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BY MR. GUNN:

Mr. Sl%ert,did you do anything in
m preparation for the dcposidon to&y?
A: Yes,I did. I reviewed my 302. I had a
A
VI COPY of that out of Popkin’s book, ‘The Second
m Oswald’, which I have at home. I kept a file
m drawer on the Kennedy assassination.
PI And from time to time, I’ve received
I[SItelephone calls or written communications from
PI people regarding this autopsy-And some of them
11OI were answered.
And with those that I didn’t correspond, I
I’ 11
1121had the notes that I brought with me today. For
1131example, David Lifton, author of the book “Best
1141 Evidencc”.A couple of times, he called-And I’ve
1151got those notes with me.
Q:Wercyou11q
1171 A:Ako-
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VI

PROCEEDINGS

Whereupon,
: JAMESW.SIBERT
PI was called for examination by counsel forThe
cqAssassinationRecords Review Board and, having been
m first duly sworn by the notary public. was examined
m and test&cd as fohows:
_EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE ARRB
PI
1,:

d

Q: - SarahAhmed, and Carrie Fletcher.
THE WITNESS: How do you do?

Q: Mr. Sibert, is there any reason that you
PI feel that you would not be able to speak with us
today candidly and openly about your memories of
t 101
issuesrelated to the assassinationof President
I 111
t la Kennedy?
A: No, there is not.
-1 1q
Q: What I would like to do during the course
2 I 141
of this deposition is ask you a series of
I 151
questions.
I 161
I 171 If I ask a question that isn’t clear to
I iq you, please don’t hesitate to ask me either to
I ISIrephtase the question or repeat the question.
If there’s anytime during the deposition
Fw
EHI you’d like
- to take a break, don’t hesitate to
r;rzl requestThat matter can be easily armnged.
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BY MR. GUNN:
0: Could you state your full name for the

THE WITNESS: How do you do?
BY MR. GUNN:

l-c
PI

APPEARANCES:
OnE3haUotthePlalntUt:
T. JEREMY GUNN. ESQ.
Generalcollnsel
The Assassinatbn Records Review Soard
600 E Street, N.W.. Second Fbor
WashIngton. D.C. 20530
(202) 724-0088
(202) 7244457 Fax
ALSO PRESENT:
DoI$las P. Home. Senbr Anatyst
Thomas E. San&k.
Esq.
Joan Zbnmermsn. Ph.D.
sarahAhmad
Garde Fletcher
C0NlENT.S
EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR
WITNESS THE ASSASSINATION
RECQRDS REVIEW BOARD
James W. Sbert
3
SISERT DEPOSITION EXHISITS
MARKED
ARRS Exhbll No. MD 188
75
[All exhbiis retained by Mr. GUM.]
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111
have met, andTom SamolukAt the back is Dr. Joan
~ziumlemlan-

BEFORE THE
AssAsslNATlON
RECORDS REVtEW SOARD
IN RE:
ASSASSINATION
OF
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY
Thursday. September 11,1997
college Park, h42Jyland
The deposltbn of JAMES W. SISERT, caM
for examination In Ihs above-entiibd mstter.
pursuant to notice. at the Natbnal &&&es
II.
6381 AdaPhI Road, College Park. Maryland, convened
al 1:10 p.m. belore Rober( H. Halnes. a now
public in and for the State of Mary&d, when were
present on behall of the pan&:

please?
1121 A: YesThat’s JamesW.Sibert,Si-b+r-t.
119 Q: Mr. Sibcrt, I’m here on behalf of the
1141&sassination Record5Review BoardAs a part of
11qour work, we have taken the depositions of several
pq people who have been affiliated with issuesrelated
1171
to the autopsy and to medical cvidcnce.And WCare
pq - wanted to talk to you today, in the light of
11qthis other work that we’re doing.
We have a few other people here from the
ml
PII Review Board,whom I would like to introduce you
pa to. On my immediate rkht is Dow Home. whom YOU

-

Q: Go ahead.
11q
1191 A: Also,Isortofrcvicwedhisbook-I
Bq hadn’t read the last edition. I read everything
had in it.This was just out of curiosity, to sort
P~11

n9

0

he

of brush up on the contents.

I111 rccoX&

Q: You’re referring to Mr. Lifton’s book?
I[II
A: Lifton’s. ‘Best Evidence”; right.
In
I31 Q: Okay.& you acquainted with Frank
I~1O’NcilI?
A: Yes,I am.
IM
Q: Have you spoken with him since the
I[q

In deposition was set up?
A: No, not since this was set up.
IPI
I[91 Q: Other than Mr. Lifton’s book about the
11q assassination,have you read any other books?
A: Yes.I don’t have the list of those
11II
I1n books, but there’s several of them that I have.
I131They’re at home.
My memory on authors here.
1141
1151But Crcnshaw’s book, I read it when 11q paperback, when it came out. One of the Dallas
1171doctors.
And one of the other books that I can’t
11
11l recall. He was designated, I think, by the Kennedy
Pq people to write a book -

\*J

~11 Q: Wasit William Manchester?
A: Manchester’sbook: right.

q
- s
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111
And another thing, anytime I go to the
m bookstore down in Fort Myers and seea new book, I
w always check and go back to the name index and scc
tq if my name appcarcd in that. I figured I had
m better check and see what they said about me.
PI So,I purchased some of those books, I
m didn’t purchase too many,but I have kept an
[q interest in books on the subject.
PI Q: Would it be fair to say that you have some
ftq familiarity, at least,with the literature on the
[111Kennedy assassination?
WI A: I think you could say that.
WI Q: Okay.What I’d like to do is try and get
(141a surrrcy of several possible things that you may
[tq have done rclatcd to the assassination.ThcnWC
[lq would go back and talk about some in grcatcr depth.
Now, the 6rst one would bc the cvcnts on
Ill]
[lq November 22nd and 23rd that you were involved in.
[lo] What I’d like to do is, again,skip ftom that one,
m and then find out what other things that you did
PII do.
You made a reference just a moment ago to
ml

L

your 302.I would

to show YOU a document or]for purposesof this deposition has been marked
pj MD 151f4 A: Right.
Q: -and ask you if this is the document
z that you were referring to when you said your 302?
m A: No, this is not the original 302. Oh, I’m
le] sony.Ycs, this is.
w Q:Justsothattherecordwillbc&ar
[lq hcrc.You arc looking, I believe. at the first two
1111
pagesthat were - are typically known as
119admit&native pagesof the document.And, so,
tlq when you went further into the document - that you
III

like

[WI saw the 302.
WI A: Ycs.This was a letter enclosure, I

llq guess,which I do rccognizc.Whcn Lifton called mc
1171
one time, first he said, “I’ve got your FD 302.”
rlq And I had no knowledge that this was cvcn in
tlq circulation and had been taken out of the Archmcs.
And I said,“Well, let me ask you a
ml
~11question.” I said,‘My name is down at the bottom.
m And Frank O’Ncill is at the bottom.” I said, “Is

i/

111
there any other initial there?”
And he said “Yes DFL ”
: AndIkncwtha&va&hat’sthcchicf
PI steno that took this dictation in Baltimore,
tq Doris E Lcibknccht, L-c-i-bk-n-cc-h-t.
Q: Okay.WC’Ualso come back to the 302.I
: believe that you also did some interviews shortiy
w after the assassinationwith some pcoplc. Do you
(~1remember having conducted any interviews?
Yl A: YesAnd I brought along with me. - I
YI managedto keep a few ncords. I’ve kept these
iln Week-at-a-Glanceevery year that I was in the
1131 Bureau, 21 years.I’ve brought '63 and ‘64 here
Q: I assumeyou’re talking about the
:141
rq interviews over at the White House with Bchn and
:lq Kellcrman and Greer - who wcrc Sccrct Setice
17)pcrsontlcl.
A: Yes.We received a call from Bureau
:i headquarters - I guess it was probably
m ttansfcrred through our Baltimotc headquarters that
211they wanted these Secret Service agents
a intcivlcwcd. O’Ncill and I went over and
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111
interviewed them.
PI And let’s see,that’s - Do you have a
pi date on that?The 27th? Okay,that’s November
[.q27th. Here it is in my 1%3 “Week at a Glance”.
Notation for Wednesday,November 27th and
E a file number, which appears on the FD 302.89-30,
m interviews of Gerald Bchn, Be-h-n; Roy Kellerman,
181
K-e-l-l-e-r-m-a-n,
who was sitting in the right-hand scaf
lo] beside Bill Grccr, the driver; and
I lq William Grccr, the driver of the limousinc.That
I11was ah conducted at the White House on the 27th.
11
I:19 Q: In addition to those intcrvicws 131
Actually, let me withdraw that.
11
Let me show you a document that is marked
1’“I
ISIMD 152,and ask you whcthcr this document contains
11
1qthe 302s that wcrc the inteticws of Messrs.B&n,
11
(117KelIerman, and Greer?
A: Yes.
r1lq
Iq Q: In addition to - or were there any other
11
Fq intcrvicws that you formally conducted rclatcd to
P!11the assassinationbeyond those of Messrs.Behn,
Fq Kellerman, and Grccr?

fQsc8
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A: As far as the White House,I think, those
IPI
Im arc the only intcrvicws that w~onductcd.
I was thinking, in ‘64, I had onc.That
I
IE wasonMarchthc12thof1%4,whcnO’NcillandI
I:q went over to Washington,D.C. from our Hyattsvillc
Iq r&dent agency,where both of us worked and were
Im interviewed by Arlcn Specter,who w1s, I believe,
I;aithe staff counsel for the Warren Commission at that
Iq time.
1101 We didn’t keep any notes on that. He
1111conducted the interview.
[121 Q: After that interview, do you recall
11q talking to anyone at the FBI about the substanceof
1141that interview - with Mr. Spcctcr?
1151 A: When we left Mr. Spcctcr,we went over to
t1q hcadquartcrs.And I believe it wasJim Malley - I
1171can’t be sum, but he sat on the desk then that
fl BIwashandhngthisassassination-andtoldhim
t1q basically what we could recall. Questions that
F q were given to us, and our tcsponscs.
[z11 Q: When you were inteticwed by Mr. Specter,
-- 1221was there anyone else from the FBI prcscns in
paaeg

f11addition to Mr. O’NciIl?
A: No.
1
.,i
Q: So.you three -Was

Rge12

thcrc anyone else

IPI fromthe Warren Commission staffptcsem?
Im A: No, just the three of us.
I[61 Q: Okay.Did you cvcr see a report written
Im by anyone at the FBI about the interview - that
IPI you had with Mr. Specter?
IPI A: No, I have not.
Q: I’d like to show you a document that’s
11q
No. 153,and ask if this rcfrcshcs
1111 marked -iit
11n your rccollcction whether you have seen a document
11al that reports on the interview?
1141 A:fF
* . g.1
1151 Q: Mr. Sibert, let me withdraw the pending
11q question, and ask you another question. Have you
tf 11bad an opportuniry to read Exhibit No. 153 just
F q now?
11ol
E2?
Pq
P 11 Ai No,i’ve never seen this before.
a Q: But you have - now have read the rewrt?
=, E

Bsin-u-sc+t@
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III A: Now I have read it, yes.
PI Q: And, so,the answer to the preceding
PI question was, you have not previously seen the
141document 153.
A: This is the first time I’ve seen this.
PI
[q Q: Okay& you mad through that - and I
m understand that you read it quickly - was there
WI anything that stood out in your mind as something
PI that appeared to you to be inaccurate, or refreshed
PO]your recollection about something that you had
11
II forgotten?
WI And, again,I’m not asking for a
1131 comprehensive statement,but . ’ g.]
A: No, I understand. [F
I141
pq On this page three here: “Question:
[w Prior to SASibert’s calling the FBI laboratory,
1171
did either Dr. Hume or Dr. Finek express an opinion
WI asto whether the bullet wound in the back was a
[is] point of entry or a point of exit?”
In connection with the probing. I
PI
PII remember Humes saying that, it looked like a 40 or
1pl6Odegrce downward angle that the bullet had

Page16

statement that there’s been an apparent tracheotomy
m and surgery in the head area.
PI And this was in my FD 302. I’ve often
141said since then, that in looking back, which wc can d
[q all do after something happens.
PI After the big piece of bone ame in from
m Dallas - which was found in the limousine out in
PI Dallas,a piece of the skull - that if I would
PI have had the presence of mind to ask a question.
[iq Of course, things wcrc happening fast,and you had
:I11brassand tank there that went to the ceiling.
:Ql If only I had asked - Dr. Humes,I’m
:YI speaking of, the pathologist: “Dr. Hutnes. now that
1141
this piece has come in dots this account for your
:iq first stltcment about them being surgery in the
:lq head area?“Which didn’t oceurto me at the time.
:?I InLifton’sbook,t.hiswasaeenttal
‘lq theme, about surgery in the had area-And looking
l(rl back, I would saythat that’s been one thing ~?e
201always regretted; that I didn’t do.
211 And maybe this have elarificd a lot, and
pl eliminated. a few calls from the Butcau. Well, let
[II
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111
entered the back.
PI And as close as we were to the autopsy,I
PI was as close as - closer than here to the recorder
PI hcrc - when wc’rc looking at thatAnd we were at
PI the rear most of the time there at the headAnd
jq you could seethis tremendous head injury.
m Q: When you sayas close to the reporter,
RI you’d mean somewhere in the area of six to - eight
ISIfeet?
IlO1 A: I’d say I was this - this closeArm’s
[III length.
VI Q: Arm’s length.
1131

A:

Yes.

Q: Somewherearound three feet?
PSI A: About that. Right.
1lq Q: Three to four feet.
UT]Does Exhibit 153,to the best of your
WI current recollection, reasonably Fairly record the
[lq statementsthat you made to the FBI official about
f2u1the interview with Mr. Specter?
PII A: It looks like it is accutatc. It’s been
[PI so long, and with no notes, - I can’t recall
I14

lq anything

page15
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you might

tq have found that you’d want to ask me.
Q: Again the purpose of the question now is
:l just, does this seemto reasonably accurately
Iq reflect the discussion that you had with Mr. Mallcy
EelattheFBI?
w A: Yes.
m Q: Okay.In addition to the dixussions that

what was said.
PI Rosen,of course, was the - the head of
PI that unitAnd Malley,Jim Malley was his number
WIone man,that O’Neill and I talked to when we went
ISIover there on March 12.1964. It seemedlike that
PI there was one other occasion when wc were called
m telephonically on something about whether it was
PI our wording or the doctor’s wording.
PI And, of course, our position in that was
1101
that we were there in an obsetvatoty apacity that
II 11night. We had no authority or jutisdiction to
1121
conduct an investigation. We wcrc thcrc to
1131
observe,obtain any bullets, hand-carry them to the
[UI laboratory to preserve the chain of evidence.
WI And that, in particular, there ~2s the
pq statementthat Humcs made when we Grst arrived
1171
when the body first came in, and they opened the
11~1
casket.It was wrapped in sheets,a sheet around
1191
the body and a sepatate sheet around the head,
1201which was blood-soaked.
WI But it was either then or when they placed
m the bodv on the autonsv table, that Humcs made the
VI exactly
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example here.
PI Q: Actually,if I could - stop you for a
PI moment. I would like to go through all of these
t*] things - in detail.
PI A: Right.
Is] 0: What I’d like to do is get some
VI prclimmary - things on the record, and
[el identify - some documents.Then we’ll go through
A it in very careful, sequential order.
101 So,just sort of the pending question now
111is, does this document appear to you to be
19 accurately reflecting the words that you sai4
131 either to Mr. Malley or Mr. Rosen at the FBI?
A: We& I think, basical& I an’t see
141
[II me just cite one

Rtoel8
you’ve already mentioned - that is, with
m Mr. Specter and with the intetviews of other people
pj - are thext any other intcmicws that you recall
w having had regarding the Kennedy amamination
[q during the time that the Warren Commission was in
m existence?
So,I’m - I’ll rephrase that.
m
p] During the period 1%3&. were there any
gqother interpiews or any other activities that you
1q were engagedin that you now recall 111 A: Well, when was this House Select
19 Committee?
lal Q: That’s in the late 1970s.
(‘1 A: ’70s,yes.IwasthUingthatIwas
tq interviewed, of course, by Mr. Purdy and Kelly. I
lq can’t think of any,offhand.
171 Q: Okay.Between the time of the Warmn
181Commission,which ends in 1964,and the time of the
lq House Select Committee on Assassinations,do you I/
muhave any recollections of any activities that you
211were involved in that related to the Kennedy
221assassination?
[II
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Q: sure.

pq A: I remember this name,Raupaeh.Now, I
pi1 don’t think I can recall him
la) Q: While you’re looking at those documents,
aaga 20

[II I’ll just be identifying them for the record.
m MR.GUNN: Document MD 157 appears on its
PI face to be a letterhead memorandum, dated June
14129th. 19f%,from SpecialAgent Francis O’Neill and
m JamesSibert to SAC,Baltimore. It is a two-page
tsl document.
m
PI

L

THE WITNESS: Yes.
MR. GUNN: And MD 158 appears on its face

m to be a one-pagelmerhcad memorandum - excuse me
[lo] - twopage letterhead memotandurn, dated October
1111
13th, 1966,from JamesW. Sibcrt to SAC, Bahimorc.
WI THE WITNESS: I said I hadn’t had any
1131
other contacts but now I recall those
1141 communiations on November the 2nd of 1966.I was
liq on annual leave,down visiting my sister who lives
pq in Quitman , Georgia.David Lifton called me the
VI first timc.And that was when I made notes, and
[ISI I’ve got those with me.
1101 And when I came back off of leave, I
EIYIcalled over to hadquarters.And I don’t remember
1~11
the supervisor - whether it was Fletcher Thompson,
m or it could have been Mallcy. But, anyway whoever
111I

L

talked to over there, I told them that Lifton
n didn’t mean anything to me. other than what he had
PI said.
He called me &om out in California, and
i’l
(~1he read me this 302 that appears in this “Second
m Oswald” a book by Popkin. It ~15 an appendix. I
m wasn’t aware that he even had it. But I made this
PI known to the Bureau.
PI They said ‘Well, give us an airtel on
[lo] what he said to you that night on the phone call,,,
[III which I dictated from baltimore. beausc O’Neill
[tq wasn’t, of course, even in on this. I was on
[ISIleave,when Lifton got hold of me. So,that would
1141 have been an official contact with the Bureau
fiq supervisor.
WI And then, at different times, Fletcher
[VI Thompson would call overAnd he’d say,“See,this
[tq wording here in - your 302,” on meamtmetus or
114something like that, “is this your statement, or is
pal this the dot’s!”
P11 And I made it very dear. I said, “Look,
pz~I’m not a doctor.” I said. “Anv measurementsthat

Page 19 - Page 24 (6)
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[II arc given were obtained from the doctor.” And if
m there was any question about the masuremcnts or p] hcaring it correctly, he was asked to repeat it.
I’1 And, also,any statement like this
[q uachcotomy and surgery to the head area,this was
[q voiced by Humes.And we just merely made a note
m right at the inception of the autopsy as to what
pl was said.
BY MR.GUNN:
PI
101 Q: Let me show you a document that has been
111ma&cd MD 171, and ask you whether that is the
la Airtel - to which you just referred?
A: Yes.Whcn he ailed Iiyattsville, that was
131
141 my son. He was a University of Maryland student
151thenAnd he said,“He’s not here. He’s down in
lq Quitmzn, Gcotgia.” And that’s how Lifton got my
171sister’sphone number down there.
I told him one other thing in there, too,
lel
tq thatIdidn’tputinthisahteLHeputitinhis
201book.And that was - he said, Well, this 302
211 here, hem’s your name and everything.” He said,
PI “And you told me it’s something that you couldn’t

So,again,up to but not including the
If1
m House Select Committee.
pi A: YesAnd you say that started in ~1 Q: 1978.1977.
A: By this, you mean any telephone calls,
151inquiries by individuals?That’s what you’re
lq
m referring to here?
Q: Right now, it would be anything that would
PI
m be official or semi-official U.S.government. So,
[tq speaking with Secret Service,FBI, any govcmmcnt
11
II agency.
1121 A: I can’t recall any further contacts with
1131
government agents,no.
Q: Let me show you a couple of documents,
[14l
tlq Nos. 157 and 158.And see if this helps refresh
llq your recollection - of any other activities you
flq may have If4 A: Thirty-four years,you get a few cobwebs.

L

---------
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III go any further on, that I would have to contact the
yzlBureau.”
And I said,‘Well, let’s just let &e
A
PI record stand.”
PI And in his book, it was rather amusing to
PI me when I read it, because he said that he didn’t
m want to put that in his letter to the Bureau,
PI becauseMr. Hoover might not have taken a good view
ISIof that, and I would end up in Alaska.I think
lo] Licflcr, the other fellow, said I might end up in
1II Alaska somewhcrc on a disciplinary transfer or
la something.
But I did tell him that.
131
Q:Justtomake-makcsurethattherecord
t.1
tq is clearYou did tell him that you wanted the
1q record to stand.
m A: Idid.
ISI Q: And you did tell him something about
lq Mr. Hoover.
A: He was quoting this 302.And once I asked
? himaboutthisDPLandeverything,Isaid,Well,
ZZIyou’ve got the 302.” And I said,“And all I can

paoc21

pose24

just let the record stand.”
Bcausc we had two different autopsy
! reports by this time.This is ‘66.You had the
WINavy autopsy,which we ncvcr saw.And we weren’t
ISIeven advised that there had been a change in the
[q original autopsy from what was contained in our FD
111say is, we’ll

m 302.
PI Q: Just so - again so the record is clear.

ISIThe point that you made about Mr. Hoover and being
lq sent to Alaska:111 A: Oh.
:izl Q: - that was what Mr. Lifton added.And
:13l that’s A: Heputthisinhisbook.Hesaid:141

:Pl Q: No, you said.
‘=I A: No, no.
1171 Q: Okay.
‘YeI A: He put that in his book.And Lieflcr, I
‘iq think, was the fellow, that he did graduate
ZOIstudy under at the University of California, who
211 made the statement about Hoover sending me to
22lAlaska.
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Q: WesleyLiebler?

Pag6 28
111House?

m A: Lieblcr; that’s correct. I was pretty
PI close.
PI And Lieblcr had made that statement to him
PI that, “It’s a good thing you didn’t put that in
[q your letter.” And, of course, I didn’t have any
m feeling one way or the other about that.
PI But that was the only thing I could say,
PI ‘Well, you’ve got the accurate copy of my FD 302,
1101
so let’s just let the record stand.And if you
p11have any further inquiry, write to FBI
(121
headquarters.”
I131 Q: Okay.Back to Exhibits Nos. 153 and 157,
~41 are those - do you recognize those rwo documents?
11~1 A: [Examin@.]
[lq Q: Excuse me. Let me withdraw the Iast
1171
questionAnd, again,I’m asking whether you
[MI recognize Exhibits Nos. 157 and 158.
1191 A: Yes.I might mention - on this Exhibit
1201
157 - that when we were in that autopsy room One
PII of us was present aII the time, with the exception
IZZIof when photographs and radiology work and X-rays

A: No.
Q: Other than at the autopsy,did you ever
141 speak again with Drs. Humes,Finck, or BosweiI?
d
PI A: No.
161 Q: Did you ever speak with Robert Bouck of
m the Secret Service?
PI A: Not that I can recall.
Q: Mr. Bouck was responsible, to some extent,
!t for autopsy materials. Does that help refresh
III recollection, as to whether you might have met with
1q him?
131 A: Autopsy materialsYou mean - Iike
141 photographs ISI Q: Yes.
A: I don’t beheve so.We got that inventory
:; that Humes gave us,which I inchuied in my FD 302.
14But I can’t recall Bouck conveming with myself
ISIor O’NeiB. I don’t know about O’NeiII, but I
BIIt&ink he would have probably contacted both of us.
?l]
Q: Okay.Do you recaII that there was an
tzl investigation conducted by Jim Garrison, the
PI
PI
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were done.
PI Of course, you can see the reason for
PI that. We didn’t have lead jackets to wear, Eke a
141
doctor does working in that environment. But,
m otherwise, one of us was always present.
PI When I went out to make this caII over to
m KiIiion. O’NeiIl was prescnt.And I think we had a
[SIbite to eat.And one - ate, and the other one
m stayed.And, so,we were there at aII times. So,
1101
- that’s - the only thing I’d add on that, 157.
~111 Q: So,just to interrupt and make sure the
WI record is &ar.You do recognize l&h&t No. 157
1131
as having been written - by yourself?
A: Me and O’NeilLAnd 158 here is my airtel
[I41
1151
- or communication, mther.
[iq Q: Let me just try just phrasing a question.
[ITIDo you recognize Exhibit No. 158 as having been
11s1
written by yourseh?
I191 A: Ido.
m Q: Now, let me try just one Iast series of
(211
questions on overview.Again the time that PII
jazjbereferringtoispriortothetimeoftheHSCAin
Ill 1977.
PI Did you have any other official contacts
PI with any person in the U.S.government reIated to
WIthe Kennedy assassinaiion,other than those that we
m have spoken about now?
PI A: I can’t recall any othersWhich now,
m memory comes back on Raupach there, and Fletcher
181
Thompson, and those. But I can’t recall any
PI additional ones.
PI Q: Okay.Let me try some names,and see if
IIII you had any - have any recollection of having ever
11~1
spoken to them about issuesreIated to the Kennedy
pq assassination.
J. Edgar Hoover?
I141
I19 A: None with him.
[lq Q: Cartha DeLoach?
117 A: No.
IISI Q: WiIIiam SuBivan?
1’91
WI

VI
pa

A: No.

Q: JamesFox, fmm the Secret Service?
A: No.
Q: Robert Knudsen, afflhated with the White
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District Attorney of New Orleans?
m A: Yes,I’ve read about it?
PI Q: Did you have any involvement with that,
141
one way or the other?
151 A: None whatsoever.
PI Q: So,you were never - contacted by Mr.
m Garrison, for example?
Mr. Sibert, when did you join the FBI?
PI
PI A: April the 2nd, 1951.
Q: And would that make it fair to say that by
i? 1963 you had been with the FBI for approximately 12j/
IZIyears?
131 A: Right.
Q: What was your position in 1%3?
141
151 A: In ‘63, when this incident happened, I had
lq been assignedto Bahimore.And I was sent down to
,71HyattwiRe in 1956.At that time, we had a Senior
me]
ResidentAgent there that re&ed later on-And I
IS]followed him as the Senior ResidentAgent.
!ol And that was in ‘63 - early ‘63. I think,
~11
because I remember we moved our resident agency
rzjlocation.And Agent O’NeiII was the AIternate
paoe=
111
Senior ResidentAgent.
pq Q: Prior to the assassinationof President
p] Kennedy, had you ever witnessed, yourself, an
WI autopsy?
PI A: Yes.I had witnessed - let’s see how
[q many - I think, two before this happened. Neither
m one of them invoived gunshot wounds.
PI The tirst one was a murder casethat
[sl happened in Prince George’sCounty, Maryjand.A boy
IO]had been kidnapped, sexuaIIy assaulted,and killed.
I$1And I witnessed that autopsy there in Prince
19 George’sCounty, Maryland.
Then I witnessed a second autopsy over at
131
141 the hospitll at Andrews Air Force Base.It w
ISI conducted on the wife of an FBI clerk, they both
Iq worked at Ident. He had left that morningAnd
171she was severaImonths pregnant, and cIaimed that
181she felt reaI bad - with terrific headaches.
d
He went on to work and kept trying to call
w
~0)her, and couldn’t get in touch with her-And when
211E came home that mght, he found her dad and
4 vmg acrossa bed with blood running out of her
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noseAnd she had a blood vessel rupture n Q: Cerebral hemorrhage?
PI A: Cerebral; right.
PI So,the reason I witnessed that, of
R course, was to clear the husband, because no one
tq had seen her that day.And it was a ruptured ring
m of blood vesselsin the brain. One of the vessels
le] had a slit, like in a sidewall on an automobile
ts] tire, was the way the pathologist explained it.
WI And then tier that, I - Let’s see,
II II that’s two of themAnd then the Kennedy autopsy.
I wimessed one more after the Kennedy
VI
1131 autopsy while I was senior resident agent.Two of
[I~J our agents,interviewing an individual, and he
115)
pulled a gun on them He said,‘When you leave
[IS]here tonight, one of your wives is going to be a
1171 widow.”
WI So,it developed later on, he wanted some
pq c@rettes.And they threw them on the floor near
p9 himAnd when he reached down for them, one of the
p11agentspulled his gun and told him to freezeAnd
M he swung around like he was going to shootAnd

pases

111 it?” Of

course, we didn’t have that information
/ m fromF%ukland.
Now, when I came back in after that phone
PI
’ PJcall about this bullet being found on the
: (51stretcher, here was another clue that would have
161 given reason for a call, but that was made Saturday
& morningAnd I think that’s sort of unfortunate.
PI I mean,this - for a guy that witnessed
m the autopsy and has since learned what went on,
1q these are my personal reflections.
111 Q: One thing I need to think about in doing
121this is how the words are appearing on the page.
131 And there’s something you said a minute ago, but
141 I’m concerned about how they appear on the page.
lsl A: Sure.
lq Q: So.I’m going to ask you a question.
171
A: Yes.
lnl Q: Did you have any evidence that there had
lq been an autopsy in F’arkhmdHospital?
201 A: We didn't know a thing that had gone on at
211 F%rkland.
PI Q: When you made reference to an autopsy in

III

L
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111
the agent fired three gunshot rounds right up his
m side.
_
PI AndifIcould-Thisisapointhere
toi that I’ve always contrasted with the Kennedy
m assahnation, if I’m at liberty to do that.
Is] When I went over to - witness this
m autopsy,it was lel Q: Which autopsy?
A: This autopsy conducted by Dr. Burns at the
II: Prince George’sHospital at Cheverly, Maryland.
Q: Okay.
;:I: A: This was the one where the agent had to
1131 shoot this fellow.And they had him on kidney
WI dialysis for awhile and later he died, so, I
rrn wimessed the autopsy.
And Dr. Burns there at the FYinceGeorge’s
w
1171 General Hospital in Cheverly, Maryland, said, “Now,
WI I wasn’t on duty when this patient came in that
[lq night.” He said, ‘The fellow is upstairs that was
nq - the doctor that attended him.” And he said,
PII “I’m going to get him down here before I start.”
He also said, “I think I can look at this.
la
And I’ll tell you which are sutures for drainage,
fn and which are bullet wounds, but I wasn’t there. I
w want to get it from the horse’s mouth.”
So,he cahed this other doctor downAnd
M
ISIthe other doctor said, ‘Well, when I got this
w patient in,” he said, “these were bullet wounds.
m These three.” And he said, ‘These were sutures
[sl that I made.”
PI Burns said,“Fine.” He said,‘That’s what
m I assumed,but I wanted to get it straight from
[ll] you.”
WI Now, I contrast this with all the books
1131
I’ve read and with what happened there with
1141 Kennedy - I mean at Bethesda.
WI Here they were doing the autopsy.One of
m the ardinal rules that Itrt always heard is
1171
anytime you get a body in from another
fw jurisdiction, and it has received any medical
119)attention or anything, and you’re going to do the
~zrr]
autopsy in another area,you always establish
m contact and say, “What was done there surgically?
m What was the condition of the body when you had
III

L
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111F%kland,you were not aware of any autopsy that
n hadbeenA: I - No. Did I sayautopsy?T&s a
PI
14)missmtementif I said itThere =sn’t.
El Q:Okay.IjustwanttomakesurethatPI A: No. I mean,any medical. When I said
m that, I think if they would have called to find out
PI anything done medically over there. Not an
M autopsy.
101 Q: sO,inotherwords,ifIcansumup.~t
I 11I understood - that you were saying is, that your
121 experience in another autopsy was that conmct was
131 made between the autopsy physician and the treating
14~ physician.
Whereas,you did not see that that had
:l been done - you didn’t have evidence that that had
171 been done for President Kennedy’s autopsy.
$81 A: No. In looking back as you know, when
1e1 you’re involved in something like this, you become
zq a part of it. I’ve often thought about how events
211 took place.
Of course,we ail know what went on over
ul

f--w=
PI there in TexasThe conflict, I mean,about where
m the autopsy should be done.Texas law and all that.
PI But it seemsthe smart thing would have
141
been to put a doctor, - one of the doctors from
m Parkland right on Air Force One, go right into
[61Bethesdaand say,‘Well, here’s what we did.” Then
m you’re gerting off on the right foot.
Q: Okay.Let me go back to when you first
i heard about the assassination.Whendid you first
IOIhear that you would have some responsibility
I II CoMected with investigation of the assassination?
14 A: Well,this goesback to O’NeiIl, one of
131 his regular assignmentswas contact with Andrews
141 Air Force Base.Thatinvolved anything to do with
151Air Force One, and any type of violations of
w Federal Laws that occurred on the base involving
in civikns, and that type of thing.
19 So,it was at noon. We had just completed
IsI an annual inspecrion of our resident agency that
zolmorningAnd we had lunch together with the
EIIinsDectors.VicTwn and another man who was down
m thire with’him. ’
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1’1 And we came back up to our office.They

PI were laving our resident agency,going over to
PI inspect Silver Spring, which is the other resident
141
agency out of Baltimore that covers the lower part
151
of Maryland, and joins up with D.C. and Virginia.
So, we came back, turned the radio on the
PI
m standardradio broadcast there in our office and we
[q heard this broadcast about Kennedy being shot, rq President Kennedy in Dallas.
1’01 So,I went right over to the radio.And I
1111
picked it up and called the car that contained
1121
these two inspeaors that were laving our place
1131 and going to Silver Spring, and said:
“Are you aware that we just heard a radio
WI
[ISI broadcast that the President was shot in Dallas?
[lq Thought we’d let you know. Maybe you want to alter
[lq plans,or call hadquarters, or something.”
WI So,then I got in touch with 0’Neil.l. He
llq had gone on out to AndrewsAnd contaaed Major
potBest,who was in charge of the OSI,where he got
PII word later on that Air Force One was coming in
~221
there with the President’s body.And, so,O’Neill

of James W. SiJxzrt
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A: Yes.

Q: Now, the question for you is. are you
) i certain there was a discussion about an autopsy, in
d
[41 terms of your orders to go with the President’s
: [q body to Bethesda?
PI A: I know that there was something said about
i m an autopsy to be conducted, and we were to witness
181
the autopsy.And I’m positive of that.
PI Q: Okay.When Mr. Rowley spoke with you, was
rtq he at Andrews Air Force Base?
A: Yes.He was right on the scene.
[1(1
WI Q: All rightWho else did you recognize
PSIfrom the SecretService who was at Andrews Air
~141 Force Base?
1’51 A: Well,I’ll tell you.Things were moving
1161
fast so I don’t remember seeing anyone else from
[ITI Secret Semite there.And our first contaa with
m them was when we were getting the casket out of the
!iq ambulance.
And I went up to Roy Kellerman, and showed
PI
?I] him my credentials, and told him our instructions.
PI He said, ‘Yes.” He said,‘Jim Rowley has already
hi?e~
Page41
III called that in to me.
r11told us about O’Neill and you being here.”
I called my boss up in Baltimore, and told
n
PI Q: Okay.Did you see tM casket unloaded
PI him that I was going to join Frank O’Neill out
PI fromAir Force One?
~1there-And that we’d be at Andrews if he wanted to
A: I believe I did. Becauseit was unloaded,
141
m get in touch with us through OS1there at the base.
m and put in the Navy ambulance.And we were in the
[q third car. I don’t have any distinct recollection
PI Q: When you say OSI,you’re referring to the
m Office of m of that, but I was tight down there on the tarmac,
181
and near the location where the motorcade was being
PI A: Office of Special Investigations in the
ISIAir Force w formed right there by the plane.
Q: That’s the Air Force intelligence.
IO]
Q: Did you seethe casket actually put into
VJI
d
111 the hearse; do you recall?
I’ ‘I A: Intelligence; right.
IIZI Q: Okay.
‘9 A: I can’t saythat I did. I don’t have that
A: And, luckiIy, as I recall what happened,
131 distina recollection.
1131
~41 we were out there, and Air Force One was in a
141
Q: All right. I’m just corrected that it
tq wasn’t a hearse,but a Navy ambulance.
[ISI tnfflc pattem.And they were probably on base
[lq leg, getting ready to come in on their fmal
‘61 A: Navy,yes.
1171
approach.
lq Q: I assumeyour answer would be the same.
WI And Tully, my boss in Bahimore, the
‘81 A: Yes it would.
lq Q: From the time that you first - Did you,
1191
special agent in charge there, called me and said
[ml he just got a call from Bureau Hadquarters and I
zq at any time while you were at Andrews Air Force
PII think that a calI was made to the Hyattsville
ZII Base,see the casket in the Navy ambulance?
ZZI A: No, not while I was at Andrews, because we
pq resident agency,too, that they wanted us to get in
Page 42
pasea
[II were getting arrangements made and as I say,I was
III the motorcade, go to Bethesda,observe the autopsy,
n contacting Rowley.And they were getting us placed
m obtain any bullets removed, and handcarry them to
[31in the number three car.
pj the FBI laboratory to preserve the chain of
t*] Q: Did you at any point ever see the casket
w evidence.
So,that was it. We were already there.
rq in the Navy ambulance?
: We wouldn’t have been there, if we hadn’t
PI A: Only when we unloaded it.
m anticipated future developments and gone out there.
VI Q: Okay.Wereyou able, at least in a
te]general way, to see the ambulance from where YOU
And, so, I spoke to Jim Rowley, who was
181
~plwere riding in the third car of the motorcade?
~1the head of the Secret Sexvice,comparable to
A: Well,Suitland pvkway goes out to Anclrews
[IO] Hoover’s position with the PBI.We showed him our
iWl
1111
Air Force Base.Asyou know, it’s sort of a
[III credentials,told him what our instructions were
1121sttaight shot.And there were many overpasses.
11~1
from the Bureau,and they put O’Neill and I in the
1131Well,I can’t say,because,as I recall, we were in
[131 number three car of the motorcade.
1141the back seat,O’Neill and I.
p41 Q: Let me ask you to do the best that you can
Psi I think the President’svalet was in the
11q to think back, and this may be a little bit
[lq front seat and a lady who had some association with
pq difficult.
[ITI Jackie Kennedy, maybe her secretary - now, I can’t
In the media at the time, November 22nd.
1'71
[ISI be sure of that, was also in the rear seat of the
[lq 23rd, 24th. it was not clear that there had been an
,d
WI car. So,our view was sort of obstructed. I mean,
[tq autopsy performed at Bethesda.So,if one were to
m it’s not Iike sitting up where you can look out the
pq readThe New York Times.The Washington Post,that
PII windshield and see the ambulance. Furthermore. it
PII wouldn’t necessarily be clearAnd I’ll just say
pa was beginning to get dark.
pa that for vour information.
Miller Reoortitx
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111 But one thing I might mention - I think I
m mentioned to somebody else here - that the
m motorcade really rolled. From the time it I&
~1~ndrcws Air Force Base,that motorcade never made
[q one stop until it pulled up in front of Bcthcsda.
161 In Washington, D.C.the Metropolitan
m Police Department assistedwith motorcyclesAnd
[el they’d clear one intersection; you’d go through it.
IDIThey’d play leapfrog, go around the motorcade and
Ilo] be clearing another intersection up ahead.So,it
1111
never stopped for anything.
WI Q: When you arrived at Bethesda,did you at
1131 that point see-This is, say,at the tint of
~141 BethesdaNaval Medical Center - Bethesda Hospital.
rtq Did you seethe casket in the ambulance, or was it
pq until - not until later?
[ITI A: My recollection is, the ambulance went on
VI around, and WCfollowed it. Now, whether rode in
rtq the car,or whether we went on foot - Becauseas
rzo~I recall it - I could be wrong, but it wasn’t that
PI] distance.
But, anyway,WCwere right there before it
la

L

111remember the sight when they opened the lid of the
m casket,and the body was wrapped in sheersYou
PI know, you’ve heard a lot about body bagsAnd I’d
141like to insert one thing here.
PI I was a squadron commander and a B-24
[q pilot in World War ILAnd when I came home, I was
i;l a baseoperations officcr.And that meansgoing
ISIout to every uash sccnc.And I’ve gone out to
191
those, where they’ve put bodies in body bags and
101zipped them up and everything.
111 Lifton, one time, called and asked me
121about body bag&And I told him, “Don’t worry
131about me knowing what a body bag is.”
But the body was in sheets.
'41
19 Q: And it was not in a body bag?
‘5) A: Nor there.
171 0: tier the casketwas opened, did you have
181any role in lifting the body out of the casket?
~q A: No, I think that was medical technicians
ZOIor people then that wert assignedto the medical
~11 unit that put it on the autopsy table.
QI Q: Did you see the body lifted out of the
Page 44
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III was taken out of the ambulance and then I had my
IZIconversation %ith Roy KellcrmanAnd WChelped
PI can-y it into the autopsy room
[r] 0: Could you describe how that happened,
m the - Now referring to a gray Navy ambulance. Is
[al that-isthatfair?
m A: That’s fair
PI Q: Okay.Were you there when the door was
IPIopened to the ambulance?
A: The rear door, you mean?
WI
Q: The rear door.
1::: A: Yes.
0: And who helped lift the casket out of the
l-l
[141 ambulance?

A: Of course, I’ve read something about
casketteams but I don’t have any recollection of
m any casketteams on the scene at that time.
114 I recall there was Kellerman and Grccr WI who was the driver - O’Ncill and myselfAnd
POIthere were some others.Therc had to be.And I
(211 don’t know who assistedin that, but we carried it
IZZIthrough the door and right on into the autopsy
WI

pq

III ~OOIII,and set it on the floor there before it was
m opened.
PI 0: The floor of the autopsy room, or the
PI floor of the ward, generally?
m A: Well, it was sort of a anteroom there. I
[slthink.
l-0 a: Were there any milimy officials who
lel helped unload the casket with you, as best you
PI recall?

A: I can’t recall that, eitherAnd I’m
[tr] pretty sure there were others who assisted,but I
m can’t remember any specifx officers or anything.
PI Q: Did you place the casket onto any kind of
1141 stretcher, or cart, or vehicle that would enable
11q you to roll it; or did you physically carry it?
II9 A: As I ncaU, I don’t think there was any
WI cart there. I think we hand-cd
it right in.
[Isl Q: Did you stay with the casket from the time
1101
that you unloaded it from the ambulance until it
L[zol was opened, or was it out of your sight at any
PI] time?
p
A: I was there until it was opened. I
WI
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t11casket and put onto the autopsy table?
PI A: I believe I do. 1remember that.
PI That was just bcforc.Thcy cleared the room, that
~41 I mentionedThe photographs and the X-raysthat
151
were taken right after that.
Is] Q: Now, I just want to make sure that we’ve
m gota-I’llcallitachainofcustody.
A: Yes.
PI
Q: Although, I’m using the term iooscly. But
PI
IOI you were - I mean,from what I understand you were
‘11 saying - that you were with the casket, at least
21from the time it was unloaded from the Navy
‘31ambulance until the body was lifted out of that
41 samecasket- and put on the autopsy table.
51 A: Yes.
9 Q: And when the body was unwrapped, were you
ITI able to identify the body asthat of President
rei Kennedy?
w A: Oh, there was no doubt.
w Another thing, too. During the autopsy,
211when the body was positioned on one side, here wq
PI thisscarinthclumbarregionofthcback
mle~
III resulting from the FT boat incident.
PI Butthatthickhairandscqandhishcc
PI wasn’t distorted that much.You could tell it was
CCI
President Kennedy.
PI Q: Could you describe,very briefly, what the
[q casket looked like, if you recall?
m A: Well. it was a - Now, there was another
(a~thing about shipping caskets.Thiswas an
PI expensive
display-type - Not display,but 101 Q: Ceremonial?
111 A: Ceremonial,viewingtype casketAnd I
121remember a handle had been broken off.Therc’d
131 been damage,I think, either in loading or
141 unloading. I don’t know which. Loading at Dallas
w or unloading at Andmvs.
161 0: Could you bear with me just a second?
171 A: Sure.
ISI Q: Mr. Sibcrt, I previously showed you a
ISIdocument that was marked 153.which was the notes
ZOItaken on your interview with Mr. Specter.I’d like
w you to look at page two of the - that memorandum,
B and look at the question.
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I will read it for the record, if you
PI could read along with me.
“Qucstion:What was the time of the
PI
141 preparation for the autopsy at the hospital?
“Answer:Approximately 7: 17 p.m.”
ISI
(6) Do you See those
words?
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III been marked MD 163 - which I have no mason to
m believe that you have seen previously, though.
If you could just take a quick look, and
I PI
! 141 tell me whether you recall having previously seen d
M that document.
MR.GUNN: While Mr. Siben is looking at
I PI
VI Ii: Yes.
m that, I will identify the document.
rw Q: Can you tell me what your understanding is
PI As it appears on its Eaccis entitled
pi of the meaning of those?
IQ]The Joint CasketBearerTeam which is a six-page
And if my question is unclear I can try it
WI
POI document withThe Joint CasketBearerTeam
1111
a different way.
PII appearing to be a cover sheet.
WI A: As I say,I know there was probably some
WI And it is followed by a document entitled
1131 discussion there about photographs and X-rays.
1131
Company E Honor Guard, First Battalion,Third
114 This would have occurred before the Autopsy began.
~141
~~UIU)‘, Fort Myq Vii
&ted December 1Oth,
1151 And this 8:lS is when the first incision,
WI 1%3.
riq was made.
[Iq THE WITNESS: This 6rst line hem in
I171 And then is another thing that was, I
ii71paragraph two, is that 1810 hours?That would be
wq think, in one of the other exhibits you showed me.
[ia]610 p.m; wouldn’t it? Yes.It’s blurred- I
1191
I think there were clcaxances- the impression
:1q coulda’t tell what potthat I had - that there were clearances being
BY MR. GUNN:
ZQI
1211
given by maybe Burklcy, who .wasthe President’s
211 Q: Surc.Imea.njust-Imca.n,thcfIrst
1221
personal physician,Admital Burkley, or maybe Mrs.
ZI question will be: Have you previously seen this
pasea
-ge=
111 Kennedy,about a complete autopsy.
111 document before?
m And this could have been this going on,
*
PI A: No, I have not.
PI talking about preparation, because if you’re
Q: What I’d like to do is draw your attention
PI
141 preparing for a complete autopsy,you’re probably
f41to a couple of points on this.
PI going to have a little different planning than for
PI A: All right.
rq a more limited type. So,this could have been part
PI 0: And see ifit helps nfrrsh your
m of the preparation.
m recollection - or if you have an opinion on the
[ai Q: Well, I guessmy question, in part, is:
PI accuracy of the document.
PI Does the time that is provided here, 7:17 p.m.,
PI All right. Under Arabic numeral one, it
[IOI help you identify the approximate time that the
IO]says11
II casketwas unloaded from the Navy ambulanct?
Let me just state.it appears from its
d
111
VI A: Well, that could have been about the time
121face that this document has certain times that the
[ISIthat it was unloaded, the 7:17 - or just a short
ISI military honor guard was involved in issuesrelated
1141 time thereafter when they got it in thereAnd, of
141 to the transfer of the body of President Kennedy.
[ISIcourse, they had to take the body out of the
151 Anditrefcrs-bythcwaythatIwould
[lq casket,put it on the autopsy table and this would
161read~anditisalittlebitunclcar-on
WI all be preparation, too.
171 Arabic numeral one, from the ambulance to the
11~1 0: Do you have any independent recollection
w morgue, Bethesda,2ooOhours, 22nd November ‘63.
WI - that is, recollection sepatate from Exhibit No.
Now, that would suggestin milhary time
lel
rzo~1S3 - that would tell you approximately when the
zq 890 o’clock p.m
PII casket was unloaded tirn the Navy ambulance?
211 A: Yes,890 p.m
fzzf A: You say,any recollection or ~1 Q:Thedocumentalsosuggcsasthatthercwas
pase51
[II Q: Any recollection or knowledge about when
111
acaskctteamthatwasinvolvcdwithmmovingthc
m - the time that the casket was unloaded.
n casket Eromthe ambulance, putting it in the morgue
A: Well, I don’t know.You weren’t looking
PI at apptoximately 890 pm
PI
f41at your watch too much with all this going on.
WI Now, I don’t know, of course, whether this
Q: sure.
m document is accumtc or not accumtc.
13
A: I know the incision. I checked that. I
PI
161 But this would seemto conflict to some
m had a time on that in my notes.
m extent with your own experience. Do you have any
Q: what was the time of the incision?
PII information that could illuminate this apparent
PI
PI A: That was 8:15, as I recall. I think that
PI disarpcy!
IIOIwas in my 302.
‘Ial A: No, I don’t.
:I II
Q: Did you see,at any point at Bethesda
[I II
Q: As you think back now, approximately how
:IZIHospital, a military team unloading any casket on
1121
much time had the body been at Bethesda between the
:131 the night of November 22nd?
1131 time it first arrived and the first incision? Is
:141
A: Not that I recoIlen
1141 that, you know, approximately an hour, or
1151
Q: What
is your
best estimate on the time
1151
half-hour, or [lq that it took from - for the Navy ambulance to get
pq A: I would saysomewhere probably between
:ITI from Andrcws Air Force Baseto BethesdaHospital?
[ITIthreequarters of an hour and an hour, somewhere in
:vl A: I wouldn’t have an estimate on the time.
[Ial there.
i/
[ISIBut as I say,there was no delay whatsocvcr. It
[ml THE WITNESS: Am I speaking loud enough?
PI just rolled, and at a good rate.
(ml COURT REPORTER: Yes, thank you.
711 Q: If you can’t answer my next question
BY MR. GUNN:
i-W
ZZIplease don’t hesitate to say so.But do YOUhave a
gr Q: I’d like to show you a document that has
Ill
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[II senseof whether it was close to an hour, 45
n minutes, a half-hour; or is it really difficult to
PI say?
A: In thinking of that distance, you’d be
ISIcoming in Suitland Parkway,up EastCapitol, on in
iq through the District, up to Bethesda.
Well, it would have to take, even rolling
1 more than a half-hour to navel that d&tan&And
ts]- and then when we got there, we waited a little
[IO] bit out in front.
1111 0: Mr. Sibcrt, could you rum to the third
1121
page of the document that you have in front of you,
1131 Exhibit No. 163,and look at the portion that is
1141 down under Part 2B.Now, I will mad that into the
II~ record while you’re reading along with me.
1161 “While the casket was being removed -II
rrn Excuse me.
WI “While the casket was being moved inside
11q the hos@al,Brigadiu General McHugh relieved
POIYNL2 Barnum, USCG,from the casket team, and
PII awkwardly took his place.
“After the President’s body had been
ml

l-l

III removed from the casket,a mahogany casket was
PI exchanged foithe original bronze one.This was
PI necessary
because the bronze casket had been
FIIscratched and marred from its being poorly handled.
lagA handle on the side was also broken.”
rq A: I recall McHugh - General McHugh. I
m think that was President Kennedy’s aide -Air
pi Force aide, if I recall correctly. And he was
rq listed as being there in the room during the
llq autopsy.But I don’t recall this switch, relieving
[III this other bearer.
WI And I don’t recall this other casket being
WI brought in right then, either. It was exchanged.
1141 They don’t say any rime there; it was soon
ltsl exchanged or anything. But I don’t know what time,
rw well, that could have been exchanged when the
VI pcopic from Gawler Funeral Home came out.
[rel Q: President Kennedy was buried in a mahogany
WI casket.So.that would make sensefor that - for
POIthat second casket.
Mr. Sibem could you look at Rxhibit No.
ml
lpi lSl,~chj~asarcminder,isthe302thatyou
II] wrote aftctwards.
PI A: Au right.
0: I’d like to draw your attention to page
1 one of the 302,towards the bottomAnd I’ll just
IS)read this into the record,
and you can tead along
R with me.
“A tight security was immediately placed
E around the autopsy room by the naval f&i&y and
PI the U.S.Sea-etSenicc. Bureau agents made
fw contact with Mr. Roy Kellcrman.The Ass&tam
1111
hxct k-vice Agent in Charge of the White House
fin detail advised him of the Bureau’s interest in this
1131
matter.”
A: Yes,the sequence of events is off there.
1141
uq Contact was made with Kellerman, right before the
rw casket even came out of the B-u
ambulance. But
II? the tight xcurity, bc!licvc me, it was tight.
rw About every 10 feet they had a guard posted in the

Gi

And when I went out to make this phone
hallway.
p11call over to Chuck Killion, a guard went right
EZIalong with me to use a ohonc there in another room
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when I called Chuck. So,it was tight security
m there was no question about that.
rq Q: When you just referred to the Bureau
141
ambulance, did you mean the Navy ambulance?
151 A: Navy ambulance.I’m sorry.
161 Q: Okay.WCdon’t want any cxua ambulances
m there.
PI A: Yes,that’s my old age creeping in here.
PI Q: Mr. Sibcn, I’d like to show you a
IO]document that’s been marked 164,that has some
III photographs of the unloading of the ambulance - or
IZIof the casket at Bethesda- or at - I’m sorry 131 the Andrcws Air Force Base.
Can you tell by looking at the photographs
‘41
IsI ofthi.5ca.sketwhetherthatisthecaskct-or
IsI that appearsto be the casket that you unloaded
IT)from the Navy ambulance on the night of November
‘iq 2&i?
ISI A: We& that’s a massive-lookingtype
ZOIcasket,the sametype that would have been
211unloaded.
aq Q: Now, just a moment ago,you referred to
III

pase=
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III the telephone call that you made to Mr. Killion.
PI Can you tell me, was the phone call made
PI to Mr. Killion before or after the body was
141 unloaded from the casket?
PI A: Oh, that was alter the body was removed it
PI was on the autopsy table, and the autopsy was in
m progress.Becausethe mason I made that call was
PI that the pathologists said,‘There’s no exit to
PI this back wound,” and probed it with rubber glove
IOIand a chrome probe.
Ill a: okay.
121 A: So,that’s when I called and thought maybe
131 then was sometype of bullet that would
141 disintegate.Thcre
just was no bullet that could
ISIbe located.
iq Q: Do you recall seeing more than one
VI ambulance in the motorcade?
181 A: No.
iq Q: Did you seeany other ambulancesor
ZOI hearsesat BethesdaHospital on the night of 22nd,
211 other than the one you’ve referred to?
PI A: No, this is the only one I saw.
paoeg
III a: Do you have any recollection of seeing a
m helicopter at BethesdaHospital on the night of the
PI 22nd?
A A: I know they have the pad there, becauseWC
m used to get our physicals - annual physicals
[q there. But I don’t recall any helicopter being
m there that night.
Q: Okay.Earlier.we talked about the agents
ISI
PI who were invohxd in unloading the caskct.You
lo] mentioned Mr. Kellerman, Mr. Grcer, and some
111others. What was the approximate toml number of
IZI people who helped unload the casket from the
131
ambulance?
A: There, agai4 I say I can’t recall. I
141
13assumcthattherrh;ldtobcmorrthanjustthcfour
w of us.becausethat was a heavy casket.And, so,
VI there had to be other people thereAnd I don’t

mew

181 rccau.

lq a: Ok;ly. NOW,previously, you’ve said,if1
ZOIrecall correctly, that the autopsy began at
211 approximately 8: 15;is that con-~a?
m A: That was the kst incision.
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Q: First incision. How much time was thcrc
IZIbetween the time that the body was unwrapped from
PI the sheetsand the first incision was made?
A: Well. this is the time that you would have
VI
[q had the X-raysand the photographsAnd I don’t
161
recall. And I think they probably may have waited
m a little bit to get those X-rays developed.
PI Now, the photogmphs wcrc undeveloped.
me]
They weren’t developed that night for use at the
[lo] autopsy.
But I think that they probably -And
[ill
11~1
here again,I’m just assumingthat they probably
1131
wanted those X-raysbefore they started the real
1141
detailed part of the autopsy,you know.
Ml Q: What is your best rccollcetion of the time
llq that you left Bethesdaon the night of Novcmbcr
1171
23rd - 22ndL23rd?
WI A: I would sayit was sometime between 11:OO
1101
and midnight.That’s about as near as I can place
nq thctimc.MyBurcauearwasoutatAndrcws,andso
PII was O’NciIl’s. WChad to get transportation into
lpi D.C. and WChad to handxarry this down to the
111

II] anything with the body at the time that you left?
PI A: Not rh.atI an nealI. I don’t rceall
PI them sating to wheel the body out or anything
141like that.
If WChad thought thcrc was any more to go
: on in the way of an autopsy,why, 0’Ncil.l and I
m wouldn’t have left. It wasn’t necessarythat WC
161
rush over to the lab.We figured that was the
tq termination of the autopsy.
101 Q: During the time towards the beginning of
I11the autopsy when you left the room for the
tq photographs and X-rays,whcrc were you waiting
131during that time?
141 A: As I rceall, WCwere out in the hall. But
ISIthey cleared the room for the X-raysAnd they
Iq said they wcrc going to take photographs. So,
ITIeverybody cxccpt the pcrsonncl involved in those
161
two functions - Medicalpersonnel, were the only
161ones who were, thcorctieaIly, in there.
q Q: Okay.I’dlikctogobaektothctimeof
~11
the first ineision.And if you could - Before
ZI the very first incision was made,if you could
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(11dcseribc various parts of the body and what you
m were able to observe at th%ttimeAnd let’s just
PI start with the head, if we could.
Could you give the best description of the
[*I
lq wounds to the head that you can, prior to the time
is] that any manipulation or incisions were made by the
m doctors?
PI A: Well, there was a massivewound - oh, I’d
PI sayright back in this part of the head.
IO] Q: You’re touching the part - that I would
11
I11call, in non-medical terms, the cowlick arca of the i/
11
IZ]head.
11
Would that be right?
131
11

[l] laboratory.

m Q: When you say “handxarry this”, you’re
p] referring to l-4 A: The rwo fragments in this little jar.Wc
m turned those over to Bob Frazier down rhcrc at the
161
lab.
m And then WChad to have a clerk drive us
pl out to hndrcws Air Force Basefrom Bureau
IS]headquartersAnd I got in at 4:OOo’clock thcrc
1101
at my residence in New Carrollton, Maryland.
So,that was the sequence.So,I would
1111
1121
say it was between probably 11:OOand midnight that
1131WCleft Bethesda.
This receipt - I guess,you’ll get into
I141
I41 A: Yes.
11
[tq that “missile” later on.
151 Q: And the size of this would be something 11
A: Wcl.&itwasdif6eulttosccinthis
WI But this rcccipt, WCsigned it.And WC
11
1171
assumedthat for all practical purposes, the
Ui: wound, becausethe hair was just matted and he had
11~1
autopsy was over with, and the body would be turned
I1lq thick hair. It was just so blood-soaked and tied
[tq over to the Gawler Funeral Home attendants that
191
together that it was di%xlt to - to see any
11
fxq were there on the sccnc.
Fq distinct outlines of whcrc these bones had been
WCgot their names.so,they had to be
VI
(;nl litetahy blown out of the skuIl.
Q: Now, it was also your understanding that
p2j there.
._I;g
paoe~
paoe~
[II at the time that you obsaved those wounds, the
111 Q: What was taking place with the body at the
m photographs had already been taken?
m time that you left?Wcrc the autopsy surgeons
A: Yes.
p] still there? Had Gawlcr’s started working on the
PI
Q: Is that coma?
~1body?What was happening?
I4
A: Well, the autopsy surgeons were stiIl
A: Yes.
Is]
lq Q: And your own desaiption of the wound was
i there. I mean,Boswcll, Humes,and Fin& But, of
m that it was messyand bloody.
m course, WCwere intcrcstcd in getting this evidence
pl and getting it over to the lab.
PI A: Oh, yes.
tq Q: Andyouhad-sawnoWCknew they wcrc fmgmcnts. Probably
A
A: Right.And the bmin matter there and
1101
wouldn’t be too valuable in identifying weapons :: eveyou know, it was a terrible sight.
(1II I mean,matching them with weapons.
121 Q: Wereyou able to tell whether there was
WI I don’t recall much activity, bceausc they
131any part of the scalp that was actually missing, as
1131
were getting things together, Roswcll had been
141opposed to just being tom?
~tr]making some dtawmgs thereAnd Humes had his
~q A: Well,there was a big cavity there. I
1s~notes and materiaLAnd I think it was sort of a
1q mean,that you could look into. So,in other
llq summation getting together, the receipt and ah
171words, the skull wasn’t intaa - the bones weren’t
11~that, and the photogtaphs and * the pa& of film
161in place.
[lq and X-rays.
191 Q: So,both scalp and bone - scalp and skull
‘4
WI Q: But it was your impression that the
zo]were missing at the back part of the head that you
IZOIautopsy had been completed?
pointed to?
A: Yes.
F211
Pll
m A: Well. as I recall, there was tissue, of
1p1 Q: And were neonlc from Gawlcr’s doing
l
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[II course,in this area.But there defmitcly was a
m large cavity and I think this probably accounts for
PI what Humes mentioned at the first about surgery to
141
the head area.I mean,it was just that apparent
[q that there was that much skull missing.
PI Q: In terms of the appearance of the wound,
m did it appear to be jagged,tom? Or was there any
jq part of it that seemedneat and sharp, or A: Not that I can recall.
11: Q: How would you describe it?
1111 A: Well, them again,of course, I viewed it
[lq from this arm’s length here Now, Humes,Boswell
pq and Fink got right up over it.
But I couldn’t tell whether thcrc was any
[141
pq sharp or beveled edgesor anything like that. I
ltq wasn’t in a position to tell that. But you could
[ITIseethis wound. In bet, I even got closer than
riq amfs length there at one time.
WI And I mentioned to Frank after that, I
m said,‘Rank, you realize the serious,
PII confidential, secret,and all types of information
IZZIthat’s gone through that brain-And look now.”

paSee7
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A: I don’t recall that.
VI Q: Do you recall making any drawing or
pi markings on any dmwings for the House Select

VI

141 CommiKcc?

A: They showed me some material that I had
161
never seen before, and they said,“Have you seen
m this before?”And I didn’t recall.
But I don’t recall making any markings. I
@I
PI think if I would have made this, I would have moved
lq it over a little bit to the right on the back of
III the head here, rather than dead center.
1Zl I may have. I won’t say I didn’t. But I
131 don’t rceall doing so.
Q: Could you look towards the bottom right of
141
1q the page,and tell mc whether that appears to be
lq your handwriting?
In A: Yes.That’smy signature; and gi25/77.
lq That’s at Fort Meyers, Florida. Isn’t that
rq misqcllcd?
ZOI Q: On the second page of drawings, is that
211your signature and do you rcmcmbcr either of those
221figures at alp
PI

Page71
A: Yes.I think there was some mention made
m of that back wound.
PI Q: When you say “back wound, you’re
tr] refcrling to m A: I’m referring to this wound below the
[q shoulders hcrc marked with the dot.
PI Q: Okay.
PI car.
PI A: Now, I may have, but I have no
A: No. I don’t rceall any. Of course. he
PI
pj rccollcetion of making that mark in the back of the
[lo] was lying on his back, and I don’t rceall too much
I1q head. It’s in the back of the head here. But I
[III injury to the facial part of the body itself.
think I would have - probably moved it a little
I111
‘i/
WI Q: Let’s say now the part from the car
I19 over to the right.
1131 forward, but not to the ficc. So,the ear - the
1tq Q: Mr. Sibert, I have here a document that
1141 end of the hairline. Wasthere - did you see any
t141 I’m numbering right now, MD 188,which shows the
fiq injury in that area?
baekofaskull.
I’151
1161 A: I don’t recall. Of course, here again
I 161 [ARRBMD Exhibit No. 188
VI the emphasiswas on this massivewound.And that
marked for identification.]
I 171
[WImight have taken my intcrcst off of any of the
I Iq BYMRGUNN:
113faeial atea.But I don’t recall anything that
I IVI Q: And I’d like to ask you if you’d be
POIdisligurcd the face or any injuries that did that.
EXIIwilling to draw on that skull, showing the back of
PI]
Q: I’d like to show you a copy of the
FHI a head, approximately where your understanding of
(~1document that, it’s our understanding. was prepared
._Enl the iniury - what you’ve dcserlbed as the massive
paoam
paaen
111
by you in 1977for the House Sclea Committee on
III head wound.
m Assassination.
PI A: Well, these arc teeth here, I gucss.But
PI It’s attached to our Exhibit MD 85, and
n that’s just for [*I it’s also part of what appears,on its fice, to bc
PI Q: Showing it PI a memo from Jim Kelly and Andy Purdy to Ken Klein,
[51 A: Disregard that; right?
tq datedAugust 29th 1977.
tq Q: That would be showing it from behind.
PI I’d like to show you this document, and
VI A: From behind. Looking at it from this way,
PI ask you whether this is a dmwing that you recall
PI yeah.Well, I would think - Of course, this
ISIhaving previously made?
lo] isn’t to scale,but something in that area.
WI A: Oh, I don’t rceall making this (1IOI Q: When you saythis isn’t to sealc.you’re
11
II
Q: Perhapsnot the outline or the silhouette
I 11 rcfcrring
to the drawing itself and not the mark
11
WI of the document but indicating where thcrc was an
IZI that you made on it?
11
m injury.
11
13 k The mark I made,yes.But it’s off to the
1141
A: Now, this is a - We’re looking at this
141 tight is lny recollection of that. It wasn’t in
11
11slfrom the rear view; right? From hcrc?
ISIthe middle. If you draw a midline up fmm the back
11
usl Q: There are two dtawings on this page. 1’11
t1iq of the neck and the collar, it wouldn’t bisect. It
VI sayfor the record, thcrc’s a top one that is a
UITIwould be over to the right.
Ilel Profile viewAnd there’s one that appears to be
[Ilq Q: Okay.Now WI from behind.
Fz tiy It could be larger - a little larger than
L2ol
A: Behind. vcs.
B
~11mzeD&yi
$eall having made the marks on
!I]
Qi The wound could have been a little bit
9s.
m
ii a Iarxr than what you have drawn there?
Q: I’d like you to imagine, if you could,
m President Kennedy standing upright.
PI A: Yes.
VI Q: And think of whcrc his car is.Wasthcrc
~qany injury to the part of his head or Edccthat was
PI in front of the car?Now, this is - again,
m imagine him standing up. So,fonvards from the
111
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A: Right.

Q: Would YOU mind putting your initials just
next to that, plcasc?
A: Do you want the date?
[41
Q: Sure.I think the date is the 1lth.
PI
161 A: Oh, I’m sorry. My watch has the 12th.
m So,I’m wrong.
Q: So,September 1lth, 1997.Thank you.
PI
A: Getting behind.
PI
IlO1 Q: With the wound that you have drawn on this
1111 document now marked Exhibit 188.was that the
11~1 largest wound that you saw - on the skull?
A: That was the largest wound.
P31
Q: You r&t-red to, a moment ago, that you
I141
VI were shown some things by the HSCAstaff. Do you
[lq recall what you were shown?
1i7j A: I can’t even rceah that. I can’t
pq remember whether they were schematic drawings, or
pq what they were.
But he said,“Have you ever seen this
ml
PII before!”
P-4 And I looked at it.And.1 said, “No, I
PI right

III haven’t:” And that was my rccoIIcetion.
PI Q: Now, were there any other wounds that you
A could identify as being on the head or skuh area
~41 from the time bcforc the first incision was made?
PI A: No.
PI Q: Did you seeany wounds or injuries on the
m ncek?
A: The tint
of the neck, you’re speaking of?
PI
PI Q: Any part of the neck.
WI A: YesThis tracheotomy incision was very
[111evident.
ml Q: Okay.Wcrc there any other wounds that
1131 you noticed at that time on the body?
P41

PI

Miller Renortine Company, Inc.

tq lank there, with the Bethesda
pcrsonn~
MI and others. Of course, cvcrybody was, I think, in
ZOIan anxious state there. It wasn’t pandemonium or
ZII anything, but there was just a Iarge group of
221people in there
Page 77

And someof them eamc in later as I
m mentioned in the 302.Thep wcrcn’t there at the
PI beginning, but they eamc in to ask a question or
WIget some kind of ruling or something, and went out
PI again.But it was a busy place.
PI Q: Would you eharaacrizc it as noisy?Would
l7j thatberighti
A: I would sayit was Editly noisy.
PI
m Q: I’d Iike to ask you about any kind of
lq record that you saw being created that night, and
I 11we’ll talk about - more about them later. But you
121 previously made rcfcrcncc to X-raysand photos.
You arsosaid,if1 recall corrcet.Iy,that
131
141 Dr. Humcs was making notes; is that comet?
151 A: My recollection was that he was making
1q some notcs.And BoswclI, I think, was making some
II] schematic
dmvi.ag.5,
similar
to the one on that last
iq cxhibit.What was that number?
IS]
Q: Fifty-thmc,Ithink.I’msorry.Itwas
Dl 85.
A: Oh.
N
4 Q: ExhibitNo.
-75

teeah, didn’t give any
measurementon that. He did on this piece of skull
11
II that was brought in and the fragments.It was
11~1
below the shoulders and to the right of the midline
1131 of the body.
Q: Okay.Whcn you said just a moment ago the
I141
[tq drawing that I had shown you, you were referring to
pq the drawings that were attached to Exhibit No. 85;
1171
is that corrcet?
A: RightThe back wound.
WI
IW Q: Okay.From the time that you first saw
WI the body until the time that you left the morgue to
1211
return to headquarters and then to Andrcws,
,-ZZI
aDmvximatcIv what percentage of the time were you
II:

171 A: Yes.Well.asI say,there was a lot of

[ll

A: No.

Q: Okay.
A: Now, Humcs,as I

1q rhc-

paae74

[w Q: Later in - during the course of the
[lq autopsy,did you ever see any additional wounds?
1171
So,maybe you did not seethem before the first
[ia] incision.
Ifal A: No.
POI Q: You referred carIier in this deposition to
PB a wound on - I think you said below the shoulders.
p2l A:Right.
111 0: Do you recall that?
PI A: Yes.
Q: Can you tell me where that wound was, or
PI
r41 describe that for me?
PI A: Well,that drawing you gave me there. it
[q was below the scapula or the shouldersAnd down
m far below the baseof the neck.

Page 76

111
with the body?
PI Let’s say,other than the time of the
PI photographs and the X-rays,what percentage of the
[41 time were you actually with the body?
d
PI A: Oh, we went out to eat one time,
fq separately.But I’d saythat I was with the body
m at all other times, with the exception of when WC
181
were cxdudcd for autopsy - for the X-raysand
ISIphotography, and when I made the phone eah.I’d
lo] say 80 percent or bcttcr. Mot-c than that, because
III WC- both of us, were thcrc most of the time.
13
Q: At the time the first incision was made,
13)could you dcsaibc approximately how many people
141 were in the room and what the tenor of the room
151was?Wasit sober?People taIking, or what was

111 A: Right.
m Q: Did you see anyone else taking notes that
IJI night?
A: No, I don’t r&II.
HI
m Q: As between you and Mr. O’NeiII, was one of
Iq you taking notes rather than the other?
m A: WCboth took notes.
(el Q: Okay.Do you recall whether Dr. Finek
pl took any notes?
A: I don’t recall.
:: I do recall he helped probe the back
12) wound.
Q: Do you recall there being any motion
:ii prcturc or video rccordmgs that were made?
IS]

A:

4
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No.

0: Did you hear - have any - ever hear
171anything about there being any audio recordings at
iq the autopsy?
Iq

~ej

A: No.

d

Q: Did you see any tissue preparations or
z samplesbeing made,paraffin blocks or things of
?2lthat sort?
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111 A: No.
A: I’m trying to mall whether they had a
VI
m Q: Were you at the - in the autopsy room at
121
projector thereAnd I’m sure that they probably
m any time when photographs were being taken?
pj did,butA: No, I don’t think I was.
Q: While you’re looking at that 141
Q: You mentioned it first that you left the
i
m A: Let’s see,where was that?That was [q What paragraph was it? Oh, here.
(q room while photographs were taken. I just want to
m make sure that no photos, as ti as you’re aware,
m Q: Let me read part of this for the record,
[q but you can take a look at this yourself.
PI were taken after the procedures PI A: I don’t recall any additional photos being
PI “X-raysof the brain area,which wcrc
IO]dcvclopcd and returned to the autopsy mom,
[la] taken while I was there.
III disclosed a path of a missile which appeared to
Q: Mtcr the first round of X-rayswas taken,
Ifll
121enter the back of the skulLAnd the path of the
11~1
do you rceall needing to lcavc the room again for
11s~
additional X-raysto be taken - subsequent X-rays?
131disintegrated fragments could be observed along the
141 right side of the skuIl.Thc largest section of
WI A: I don’t remember being excluded like WC
[tq were on that first one when X-rayswere taken.
IsI this missile, asporuaycd by X-ray,appcarcd to be
[rq Q: Do you remember any discussion among the
tq behind the right frontal sinus.”
[rq doctors about the need for performing additional
171 A:AsIrccaUnow,thiswasalIgiventous
iq by Humcs while obsemg these. It wasn’t based on
[Iq X-raysduring the course of the autopsy?
1q our observations,but his.
WI A: No.
nq Q: Did you ever see anyone whom appeared to
ZOI Q: WChave here today the records that WC
~11you to bc a photographer at the autopsy?
HI understand to be the original autopsy X-rays.If
m A: No.
zq you observed them that night and would be able to
.
pace=
111 Q: Did you see any camerasat all?
111look at them again I would like to show them to
m you. If you think that you didn’t rglly see them
n A: I don’t rcmcmber.When they went in there
PI to take photographs and the X-rays,someone may
TJIthatnightPI have had a camera.
[rl A: There was one other thing in this
m Q: Did you ever see any film being taken out
[51connection that, I think, said - maybe that isn’t
[sl of the cameraand exposed to light?
ISIin the 302,but - said it looked like the Milky
m Way.This was metal tigmcnts in the skull.
m A: No.
PI 0: Do you ever recall having seen any film
[el Q: Ithinkthatthatappcarsinanaffidavit
~slthat was present in the morgue that night that was
IS]that you - that you did later.
1101
being labeled, or sent to somebody,or being
101 A: It may have been but I distinctly remember
WI counted, OSanything of that sort?
Ill that.
.
I14 A: No.OnIythisfllmthatthcyhadinpacks
121 Q: Now. with that description of the Milky
11~1
that was turned over to the Scerct Scrvicc.That
tq Way as the path of disintegrated frasmcnts, did you
I141 was all in packs. I didn’t see any other liInL
141 get that all yourself from your own observation?
rlq Q: Were you acquainted with what is eallcd
151 A: That was from Hutncs.
ltq large-format rcvicw cameras?Do those terms mean
Iq Q: So,it wouldn’t help you to look at the
r17lanything to you?
II] X-lay?
Pel A: No.
ISI A: No, I don’t think they showed them to me.
rtq 0: In the 302 that you’ve mentioned, which is
tq I think Humcs was just looking at them and talking,
IZOImarked as Exhibit 151,you record the numbers KJIand wc were making notes as to statementsrclativc
PII some numbers of films. Can you tell me where you
'I] to that.
f221got those nurnbcrs? I’m rcfcrring to page gve.
rz Q: The very last sentence of this same
[ii A: Yes.Wcll, it’s my rccollction that
PI HurncsgaveusthisdataAndthiswasaIways
PI being done by him of course he was the chief
~1pathologistAnd WCcopied down what he gave us.
m Q:Whcndidyoufirst-Lctmewithdraw
lq that. Did you ever see any of the developed
pJX-rays?
[sl A: They wcrc brought into the autopsy room.
ISIBut I didn’t get up close and look at the X-rays,
‘lo) becausenot being a medial person or doctor. they
ii] wouldn’t have meant a lot to me. But I know they
.rzl were brought back, the developed X-mysAnd I
:lq think Humcs used them
:‘*I 0: Inyour302-againthisismarkedas
‘19 Mbit 151 to this deposition -you m;lkc
‘rq reference to the X-raysand some - what the 171part of what the X-mysshow.
A: Yes.
::
Q: The question for you is. what is the
201SOIKCC
of this hf~t’tmtion? Is that based upon
211 YOU OWKI
obscnation, what you were told, or a
m combination of both?
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-1~81
VI paragraph -Again, it’s on page three. It refers
PI to, ‘The next Iatgcst fragment appeared to be at
w the rear of the skull.” Is that observation, then,
WIalso from Dr. Humcs?
m A: That’s from Humes;right.
PI 0: Okay.When you looked at the skuIl and
m what you have described as including being able to
tsl seebrain tissue,wcrc you able to see inside the
PI skull avity, and seethe bmin inside?Again,
al this is before the first inei.5ion.
‘11 A: Ithinkpartofthebrainwasmissing,as
#qI recall, or a statementto that effect was made 31due to this explosion causedby the gunshot wound
841 in the head.
q Q:DoyoumaIlsceingA: I certainly don’t mall seeing an intaa
: brain, you know, like you see on a color photograph
81in med school or somcthine like that.
Q: Wcrc you present d&g the autopsy when
i the skuIl was opened and the brain was rcmovcd?
!l]
A: No.
n 0: Wasthe brain removed during the course of
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autopsy,as far as you’re - as far as you
m know?
PI A: Not while WCwere there. It could have
[4[ been, but I don’t have that recollection.
PI 0: Did you ever see a brain at all during the
ISInight of the autopsy; that is, somewhat intact
m brain?
PI A: No.
A 0: Wasthere any discussion during the course
Ilo) of the autopsy about the location of the brain?
1111 A: Not that I recall.
VI 0: Mr. Sibcrt, earlier in the deposition, you
1131
referred to fragmentsthat you took to FBI
[14[ headquarters.Do you recall that?
1151 A: Yes.
[IsI 0: Could you describe what the fragments
Ill] were?
Ill] A: Wc& they were two small fragments.I
[la] don’t rceall the size of them; but they’re
~;ro)
described in my FD 302, and were measured by Humes.
~11They were put in a little jar. Oh, I would say
lpi it’s about this tall and - with a black screw-type
Page&
[II cap on it.And Dr. Humcs put those in the jar.
And Frank and I initialed it, suaped
p”lthrough the paint on the top with our initials and
141 the date, so that we could identify them later on
ts]as evidence that WCgot from Dr. Humes and
(~1hand&cd
over to the Bureau lab.
m 0: Something has remarkably appeared just
[q behind you right now, a small jar with a black lid.
A: Oh, yes.
11: 0: And I’d like to ask you if that’s the jar
[III that you were referring toAnd please take youi
114time to cxamincthelid,andseeifyoucan
1131
identify that as being the jar that you just
1141 mentioned.
WI A: Living down in Florida, it’s a long time
ffq since I’ve worn gloves.
WI MR. GUNN: Let me state for the record
[rq that this is Warren Commission Exhibit No. 843 that
[II the

pq Mr. Sibert

is examhbg.

12oj THE WITNESS: YesAnd I’m looking on the

1~11
top there.That’s FXO.That’s Frank’s initials.
tpl 11/22/63And I’m trying to find mine. Oh, here
111
it is.AndJWS, 11/22/63.Those are my initiak
BY MR. GUNN:
m
p] 0: Do you seeany other iniriah or
[*I identifiers that you can obscmc on the top of the
[q lid?
PI A: Yes,hex’s one up here: RF.I assume
m that would be Robert Frazier,who WChandcuried
PI it to over in the lab.
PI Then the&s another initial. It looks
[tq like a C. but -Would that be CIC?I can’t make
[III that one out.
WI But thcrc’s two other inifiak there,
1x3~
other than Frank and mine. I seefour setsof
[I41 initials.

0: And is this the bottle, then, as best you
tell - that was used to carry the fragments?
IV A: Isaiditwasaboutthatsize.Iwas
11qright on that, my recollectionAnd this black
[WI cap, and initialed, and everything.That’s it.
0: Now, we’ve been referring to two
tzol
WI framcnts.And althounh everyone in this room
~pl knows what the frasn&nts a& that we’re rcfcrrina
WI

pq can
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111
to, could you identify what kinds of fragments they
l2j arc?
A: They’re metal fragments that wcrc rcmovcd
Fi by Dr. Humcs from the skull.
Isl 0: Did you see Dr. Humcs remove the
161
fragments?
A: I don’t recall seeing him remove them, no.
1 I’m sure it was done during the autopsy,and he had
~1them there, and he placed them in this jar.
lol 0: Do you know whether you were in the room
III at the time the fragments were rcmovcd?
121 A: I’m almost certain I was.& I said 80
131
percent. But I would be willing to go to even a
141 higher percentage of the time that we wcrc in the
IsIautopsy room
Iq 0: But, ncvcrthcless. you don’t have a
171
rccollcction of actually seeing the fmgmcnts
lq removed?
lq A: No, not the removal where he took them out
DI of the brain.
0: Did Dr. Humcs tell you where he had
!l]
rz~located the fragments?

d

Page 89

A: Yes,from the right side of the brain.
m This was mentioned in thc402.That was his
PI terminology and his statement in connection with
PI removing these.
m 0: Okay.Did you ever see the fragments
PI again after the night of Novcmbcr 22nd/23&
;rl A: Never again after that.
PI 0: Okay.I’d like to show you a document
yethat is marked MD 69, and ask you whether you have
q seen that document previously?
11 MR. GUNN: I will state for the record
4
q that MD 69 appearson its Eaccto be a memo from
31 Francis X. O’Ncill and JamesW. Sibercto Captain
41 J.H. Stovcr,dated 22 November 1%3.
51 THE WITNESS: Yes, I recall. I’d Iikc to
q elaborate a little further on this. Here. wc get
7j to this term “missile”.
el Now, some things I’ve read about the
q agents giving a receipt -This rcccipt was
q prepared by Navy personnel. I think a Navy
IJ corpsman typed it up.
cl And this terminology is U.S.Navy about
111

II the “tnissile”. Now, had I been pmparing or making
q out a receipt and giving it to them, I would have
q said “fragments” here.
11 This is another thing that’s been kicked
si amund a lot in books and everything. I’ve got
q some notes hcrc from a guy who called me about this
q vet-y thing, a “missile”.
BY MR. GUNN:
Bl
al 0: Other than the document that’s now marked
q Exhibit No. 69, did you sign any 0th~ receipts on
II the night of November 22nd/23rd related to
21fragments or missiles?
A: No.
31
41 0: So, to the best of your recollection q A: To the best of my recollection on this,
q this is the only receipt that was signed.
71 0: And the document that we have here,
q Exhibit 69. was attached in a sense to Commission
q Exhibit 843 - the bottle that’s in front of you.
d
q A: Right.
11 MR. GUNN: Let me go off the record for a
a minute while Stevetakes the bottle.
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m MR.GUNN:Okay.Back on the record.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
rq 0: Mr. Sibcrt, during the time that you were
151present at BethesdaNaval Hospital, did you speak
161at alI to any other personnel at the FBI by
m telephone?
A: Agent Kihion was the only one that I
14
fsl called. Is that who you referred to?
0: That would be one - one possible.
WI
1111 A:WhcnIcallcdhimovcrinthc&carms
[rq section.
[rq
0: Other than Agent Killion, is there any
1141other person with - any other FBI official with
pq whom you spoke by telephone that night?
WI A: I don’t recall. Don’t recall speaking
117)with any other person.
llq 0: Do you know whcthcr SpceialAgent O’NciIl
aq spoke with anyone at FBI during the night of the
rrol autopsy?
PII A: Frank wasn’t with me when I made this
m, call. he was back in the autopsy room.And I don’t

If1

L

L

L
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And I said,“No, I hadn’t.”
m He said,‘Well, the Scerct Seivice is
PI bringing that bullet in to the labomtory.”
! PI They didn’t know whether it was on
151
Kennedy’s stretcher or on Cody’s, but it was on
161its way in.
So:with this information I went back and
m
[q relayed this to Humcs immcdiatcly, because I
10)thought it was something that he’d probably want to
[IO]know. I thought he might even want to call Burklcy
tw or others.
But that - Now, if that’s the basis,I
I:=I
wouldn’t know. But, as I say,I’ve ncvcr seen this
I~131
I741 communication before
I[151 0: The question particuIarly is the A: The one lodged behind the Rrcsidcnt’s car,
I:lq
I:rn that’s news to me. Fd never heard that before.
0: So,as far asyou were aware that
I;WI
I:lq information - that there was a bullet lodged
Im behind the President’sear - is incorrect?
I211 A: Yes.
0: Okay.
-. Im
page92
Page95
III reall Frank making any ealis to anyone over at
111 A: Nothing was mentioned at the autopsy about
n headquarters or the laboratory.
m that.
PI 0: I would like to show you a document that
PI 0: I would like to turn to an is&e that you
~1is marked Exhibit No. 176,which appears on its
w raised yourself earlier regarding the statement in
151
Eaceto be a letterhead memorandum dated November
rq your 302,our Exhibit No. 151, related to surgery
rq 22nd 1%3, from A.H. Belmont to Mr.Tolson. We
rq of the head area.
m have the original of the document here.
m Could you recount for us your best
Although it’s my presumption that you have
PI recollection of what the words were that Dr. Hurncs
: not seen the original document before. I’ll,
m wed when he madereference to that?
ftq nevcrthclcss, ask you if you have seen the
‘IQ A: Wc&thatwasit.Itwasjustarcal
1111
document?
III short statementafter the sheetswere rcmovcd off
llzl A: Well.this is the first time this document
121the body.
113)has come to my attention.
19 As I said before, I can’t recaII whether
1141 0: Mr. Sibert, I’ll note that the document
141 it was before the body was removed from the casket,
1151 appearson its face to be dated November 22nd
1q or whether it was just after it was removed from
llq which - I don’t know whether that date is correct
161the casketand placed on the autopsy table.
1171 ornot.
And Hurncs said,‘The&s been an apparent
WI A: Let’s sec.Wasthat ‘63?
:i traehcotomy and surgery of the head arca”.And
VI 0: November 22nd, ‘63.
1q thatwasit.
1201 A: O.K.
And as I say,I included this in my notes
PI
PII 0: The stampson the back have various times
211 that were being made during the autopsy.
ra that offices received that.Thc carliem one I can
m 0: Did you ever hear Dr. Humes say anything
ma
paoa=
III seeright now on the back of this is November 23rd,
III like, “I am mistakenThat there was not surgery
m 1%3 at 5:OOpm, though theic may be another one.
(21around the head arca?
I’m not certain whether this document was.
pj A: No.
E in fact prepared on November 23rd.Thcrc is
R 0: Did he ever sayanything m rcfcrencc, I note, however. in the 6rst paragraph
ISI A: As I said a whiIc ago in connection with
f61thatthercwasra this, that has haunted me; that I didn’t think at
PI The Secret Service had one of the bukts
m the tirnc to ask him when that piece was brought in
IS]that struck Rrcsidcnt Kennedy, and the o&r is
iq that they found in the limousine out in Dallas:
IS)lodged behind the R&dent’s car.And we are
“Now, does this any way ahcr your first statement
fiol arranging to get both of these.”
,! about surgery of the head area?”
I111 The question would be: Do you reaIl
It might have saveda lot of time, books,
IfI
1121
having been, directly or indircetly, the source of
121and opinions.
[lq that information for Mr. Belmont?
131 0: I’d like you to refer now, if you would,
WI A: When I talked with Killion that night,
141to - again F&i&it No. 151- to the second
rtq “Chuck,” I said, “is there any kind of a bullet
w paragraph on page nurnbcr fiveAnd 1’11read that
llsl that would completely fngmentize? Maybe hit a
16)into the record.
II~ bone and go down in the lower exuemit& oft&
“Also, during the latter stagesof the
WI body?”And I said, ‘They - the doctors, can’t
:3 autopsy,apieccofthcskuR,measu&tglOby6.5
w find a buIIct”. and “they’re at a loss to account
tsl centimeters, was brought to Dr. Humes,who was
for the bullet causing the back wound.
zolinstructed that this had been rcmovcd from the
He said, ‘Well, you heard about the bu.Rct
ml
!I] Rresident’sskull.”
p21that thcv found on the strcteher over in Dallas.
a
Do YOUseethose words?
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Now, in this particular passagehere,
m there’s no rcfercncc made to a piece of the skull
PI being found in the limousine, but refers to
141something that was removed from the Prcsidcnt’s
1qskull.
Were you, in fact, told at the time that
bl
m the piece arrived that it was removed from the
PI President’s skull?
PI A: I’m trying to think.Thcrc was an agent
[to] that brought that in - I think, a Secret Service
1111
agent - during the latter stageof the autopsy.
I121Maybe he used that terminology, and WCpicked it up
[I31 there.
I didn’t get this from Killion, because he
M
~15)
didn’t have anything to do with that. But I don’t
pq know where that word “removed” originated. But
(171
that was cvidcntly, the terminology that was used

OIJames w. *loen
se$tembcr11,1997
paseloa

Q: If you look just to the right of the
m 1l/23/63, there’s a 2-00.Do you know what that
PI signities?
141 A: This applies to the hour of the day.
4
PI Q: The next two, if you keep going across,
[q there’s an “AM TRC”.Are you able to tell what
m those are?
A: This would be 2:00 a.m. and the initials,
PI
~1TKC, of the sender in Baltimore.
101 0: Could you look at the end of the teletype,
111the next to last line, where it says,“247 AM. OK
1~)FBIWAJK.” Arc you able to tell me what any of
rq that would signify?
141 A: This would lx the acknowledgement by FBI
ISIHadquartcrs in Washington, D.C. that the message
w had been rcccivcd at 2~07a.m. Furthcrmorc, an
171O.K. was sent back by the Washington,D.C. tclctypc
la1opcmtor whose Uials wcrc furnished asJR
iq Q: Now, all of this would suggest,then, this
ZOIdocument was probably crated somewhere around
2112:00 a.m. on the morning of November 23rd?
=I A: Yes.

III

I’1

[lq that night.
[lq
Q: Certainly,

as Pm sure is apparent to you,
po]that the question here is:When the explanation
PII was made that the piece of the skull came from the
[nl limousine rather than having been removed, it would
Page 90

Page 101

111
be plausible to saythat - or one might read this
m as saying,at the beginning of the autopsy,thcrc’s
pi a presumption that there was surgery in the top of
VI the head.
PI Later in the autopsy,when it - when the
m piece arrives, it is assumedthat that is the piece
m that was removed from skull.Thcrc isn’t any
[q explanation as far as I’m aware, in the 302 about
to]this being found in a limousine or being anything
[IO]other than having been removed from the skull.
A: I think that was relayed later by someone.
[ill
Ifal I don’t know where I got that. And I cannot

111 Q: So,again according to the times that
m weA: I don’t rcmcmbcr, &g
back again F As I say,I got in at 4:00 o’clock Saturday
is] morning. I know I didn’t get my boss out of bed at
[q 290 a.m. in Baltimore, but - I’m trying
m to recall.
I do know that that late Saturdaymorning
: I called Baltimore and my boss,and asked him if he
lq wanted us to come in on Monday? Monday was a day
111of mourning, if you recall, and everything was shut \uj
rq down.
I said,“Do you want us to come in and
1131clarify that any further.
131
101dictate this FD 302 Monday, and bring in a steno
Q: Do you remember - I’d like to show you a
u41
lq off of annual leave!”
pq document that is marked Exhibit 149.And I will
[tq dcseribe it while you’re taking a look at it.
11 And soTully, my boss, said,‘Well, let
171me think.” ‘yim,” he said, “let me call
VI A: All right.
lq hadquarters.”
WI 0: And my question to you will bc whether you
And he called over and later called me
[IO]have previously seen this document?
-I
ZOIback and said,“No, get in the first thing Tuesday
It appears on its Eaceto be a teletype.
ml
211and dictate it.”
PC]dated 1l/23/1963, from SAC,Baltimore to Director
So,I don’t know why this teletype would
(pl and SAC,Dallas.
=I
-102
PpseQQ
111
have been sent out at 2:00 a.m. on Saturdaythe
Mr. Sibcr~ do you rceall having
Ill
pi 23rd.What they’re getting there at the Bureau
m previously seenthe document marked Exhibit 149?
PI seemslike a summation of what went on there at the
A: No, I’ve ncvcr seen this before
PI
141
autopsy.I mean.the metal fragments.back wound
Q: Could you help me with understanding part
trl
[sl and everything.
[q of the document?What do you understand this
[q document to be, at lust in gcncral? Not the
PI AndIcan’trecall-Ididn’tcallfrom
m Bethesda.I don’t think I called Baltimore. If I
m specific content, but what kind of FBI document is
[el did it would have been from Bureau headquarters
PI it?
(~1while there at that firarms lab.
A: Well, this was sent on Saturday,the 23rd,
11: the day after the autopsy.
:Yl I may have eallcd the night duty agent at
1111
Baltimore and gave him this information. And then
Q:
And
this
is
-went
on
a
teletype
machine;
IllI
[IZIhe may have called somebody there who said,“Send a
1121
is that right?
~131
teletype.” I don’t know.
A: Yes,the t&type out of our headquarters
[141 0: Let mc read the 6rst sentences to you of
I::; in Baltimore into - to Bureau hadquartcrs in D.C.
pq the second paragraph, and you can read along with
Q: Bight - If you rad along the top, when
pq me. I read this as saying:
$ the teletype - It says“urgcnt”.What does that
“Total body X-ray and autopsy revealed one
117j signify?
1:: bullet entcrcd back of head. and thcrcaftcr emerged
A: It’s been so long, but -Top priority.
PI
d
[tq through top of skull. Pieces of skull, measuring
ttq I mean, it goes out immediately. It doesn’t get
pot- excuse me. Piece of skull measuring 10 by 6.5
120]stacked up in a pile of outgoing tclctypcs.Then
pl] ccntimctcrs later flown in from Dallas hospital,
1211
might also be admimsaativc stuff going out, but
p and X-ravsBethesda disclosed minute metal
In] this would be given tnioritv DeatmCnt.
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[II fragments in this piece where bullet emerged from
pj skull.”
Do you seethose?
PI
frl A: Disclosed minute metal fragments.Going
19back to my 302, that probably comes back to here on
161 page five, where it states:
m ‘This section of skull was X-rayed.At
[al which time. it was determined by Dr. Humcs that one
pqpart of this section revealed minute medical [lq metal partieles.And inspection of this samearca
[I11 disclosed a chipping of the top portion of this
[la piece. Both of which indicated that this had been
[13) the point of exit, etc.”
Now, as I say,I don’t undcrstand.l%is
I141
pq FD 302 hadn’t been dictated yet on the 23rd.That
[tq ~1s dictated on the 26th, if you notice [lq
0:Ycs.
A: -on the front page thereAnd as I
1'4
Ilo) explained the delay then, the day of mourning and
POIthat we had checked, did they want it dictated
PII sooner?And they said no.
ml Q: Now, I’m not aware - and I don’t know the

[iI memory,but I do rccalI receiving the measurements
PI from Hurries.
Q: And you -Also, from what I understand
PI
141 you’re saying,that you don’t remember there being
[q more than one fragment that arrived during the
161 course of the autopsy?
im A: I only remember the one piece being
PI mentioned.
PI a: okay.
I’01 A: This large piece.
[“I Q: Did Dr. Humcs make any statement about
[IZI where the fragment that arrived from Dallas should
III properly be placed in the head - from where did it
~41 come on the had?
I’51 A: No.
Ilq 0: Did you cvu understand that he attempted
110to put that fmgmcnt back into the sku& to
[lq identify whcrc it cameErom?
WI A: Only what I’ve rad in one of the issues
w of JAMA,Journal of American Medical Association
PII When Humes,Fin& and BoswcIl were interviewed by
lpi a doctor. I think it mentioned in the artide that

Pa~lO‘l

L

111
answer,but it would seem mostly like that either
m you or SpecialAgent O’Ncill would be the source of
PI this information to Baltimore. Do you have any
w understanding of who else,besides you or Mr.
m O’NeilI, could have provided that information?
PI A: No. It would have to emanatefrom the two
m Baltimore agents,O’NciU and myself, that were
PI then at Bethesda.
PI Q: Now, there’s a rcfercncc in this teletype
m to the skull fragment coming in from the DalIas
.
II II hospital. Do you rceah any discussion at the time
Itzl of the autopsy to this fragment coming from the
[ISI Dahashospital?
discussing?Well, I don’t remember.
Now, SecretServiceAgent Kellerman was
l’sl
VI there and - who was the ranking Secret Scrvice
[tq officer. He was the AssistantAgent in Charge of
m the White House detail.
1201 And maybe when it came in, it wouid have
PII been given to him by one of his agents and
IZI something would have been said to him. But I don’t
PsprlW
III even mzaU.He could have said something about
m this. But I don’t recall such a statement.
PI 0: I would Iike - Mr. Sibert, I’d like to
(41show you a document that WChave marked Ml 15,
PI which is a page from the House Select Committee on
ISIAssassinationsAnd this document purports to show
m three pieces of skuh fragment that arrived in the
[el autopsy room at the night of the assassination.
PI First, if you look at the larger piece
m that is somewhat uiangtrlar shaped,arc you able to
II II tcII now whether that looks toughly similar to
112)the piece that you saw?To the - to the fragment
1131
that came in from Da&is?
WI A: I’m trying to think. But I don’t re~lll
WI Homes exhibiting that to us there at the autopsy,
usl that larger piecc.And my rccollecdon is, that’s
I171the only piece that came in that night that Tm
[14 aware of.
Q: So,you don’t remember seeing it during
1 the autopsy yourself?
A: I don’t remember getting close up, or
Pfl
pi seeing it in Hum& hand. Mavbc I’ve got a bad

Q: Did you ever hear them discussan exit
m woundintheskull?
PI A: None, other than the bulct that entcrcd
PI the back of the skull, then fragmcntizcd before
m exiting thmugh the top of the skull. later after
161
the piece of the skuII, found in Dallas,was
PI brought into the autopsy room, Humes after
[Edcraminati~n,
said that the top of this piece had
PI been the point of exit when it went out of the
lol skull.
1’‘I Q: NOW,I think WCmay be miscommunicating a
1121
little bit.
Ml A: Oh,okay.
WI 0: Let mc go back and just make reference to
ttsl Exhibit No. 149.Just -We’ll r&r to the first
1161
sentence on the second paragraph,where it says:
WI ‘Toal body X-ray and autopsy revealed one
(181
bullet entered back of the had, and thereafter
rw emerged through top of slcu~.”
So,now. w auestion is rcalIv no more
m
PII complicated th.&, did you hcarihc doctors discuss
[pl where the bullct wound - or whcrc the bullet

1141

A:

Rather

than

the

limousine

that

we

were

pq
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they stayedtill 500 in the morning assistingthe
PI morticians in rcconsuuction of t$e head. If I
PI rcmcmbcr correctly, this was done to prcparc the
141
body for the casket.
151 During the course of the autopsy, did the
tq doctors cvcr dixuss the location of an cnttance
m woundinthcskuIIthatyourccaII?
PI A: You mean,other than the one there that
PI went in and that blew out on cxit.
[rol Q: Just -The question is whether you heard
[I II them discusswhere - an entry VI A: A separateentrance wound in the skuII?
~31 Is that your question?
[141
Q: No. I don’t mean [iq A: Oh.
[lsl Q: There may be confusion here I just man
[i71any discussionat a& right now, about any
[lel cntrancc wound into the skull.
VI A: No.
POI Q: They didn’t dcsaibc - discussthat, as
PII far asyou’re aware?
PI A:No.
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cntcrcd the back of the head?
PI A: The specific place where it entered?
PI

0: Yes.

WI
PI

A: Yes.

[II

PI A: I don’t recall that. Just that general
m statement.
161 0: So,they said it entered the back of the
m head.
I101

0: But nothing more specific.

fsl angle.
0:
‘01

I’d like to show you a document that is
marked as MD No. 1, and ask you whether you’ve
121 it before?
I’ll state for the record that it is
‘9
141 generally rcfcrrcd to as the autopsy face sheet,
Iq dated November 22nd, 1%3.
‘61 A: He&s where I’ve seen it bcforc.Ycllow
171 with
age.
‘81 0: You’re showing us a copy of a ncwspapcr -

A: Correct.

0: Did they ever attempt, or did you hear any
[12] discussion about attempting to measure the sire of
1131the entry wound?
III1

I141

Page 112

that’s when Dr. Humcs brought up the possibility
m of, through cardiac massage,the bullet had worked
PI its way out over there.
Ii [41 0: Did Dr. Finek offer a suggestion as to
d
i Iq what he thought the angle of the bullet was when it
[q entered the body?
m A: Humcs - it’s my rccollcction - was the
Iq one that said it was a 45- to 6Odcgrcc downward

[II

III

A: No.

[tq 0: Did you ever hear any discussion about
llq bcvcling of the skull? Sound famililr?
1171 A: No.
Iiq 0: Did you bar any discussion about the
tlq estimated size of the bullet that struelc the had?
120] A: No.
piI 0: Did you see any of the doctors insert
~zqprobes into the had, in an attempt to dctcrminc

191

A:

seen

Yes.

0: - that you brought with you.
A: And this - this was October the 7th of
pl 1975.And, let’s see,that’s The Enquircr, I
9
211
Page 110

angle or entry of a bullet into PI A: Into the had?
PI 0: Yes.
[II

I41
[51

Page 113
[I] guess.

But this hfD 1 which you arc showing me
PI
PI must be the same,it has Dr. Burklcy’s signature
PI hcrc as well asthe location of the back scar.go,
151
that’s the only other time I saw it in 1975. I
tq don’t recall seeing it that night.
m 0: Earlier,you said that you recalled Dr.
ISIBoswell making drawings. Is that right?These
pj are not the drawings that you’re referring to: is
IO] that correct?
“I A: Well, here again during the course of the
IZI autopsy,I think Boswell was sort of keeping a
131 record, and probably had this &xc sheet hen and

A: No.

0: Did you ever see any probes used at all
M during the night of the autopsy to dctcrminc
m either depth of the wound or an angle of the - of
PI the wound3
PI A: Well, the back wound, a probe was used
[IO] thcrc.A chrome probe.
[“I 0: Okay.
1’21 A: And as I recall, I think Finck used that
1131chrome probe.
I141 0: But you don’t rcmcmbcr the chrome probe
[ISI being used in the head at alp
[tq A: Not in the had arca, no.
(‘71 0: Wasthcrc cvcr - Did you cvcr hear any
pal discussion about the angle in which the bullet hit
[IO] the skuu?
(201 A:No.
PII 0: What the mcasurcmentswould be?We’ll get
IZZItothebackwoundlatcr-butjustthcskull.

141 everything.
But whether
‘51

this was exhibited to me
q duringthcautopsy-Ithinkmyfirst
71recollection is no.Thc Enquircr article was the
,a]Grst time I’ve seenthat.
191 0: In the newspaper article?
Ql A: Right.
!I]
0: Could you turn to the second page of
g Exhibit No. 1, and tell me whcthcr you recall

Page 111
[II

A: No.

m 0: Let’s turn to what wc’vc been calling the
PI back wound.Whcn was it ti -When, during the
[a1 course of the autopsy,was it Eastdiscovered that
[q there was a wound in what you’ve been calling the
ISIback?
m A: Well, I don’t think it was right at the
[el initial start of the autopsy. I know it was after
[sl the original incision was made.
But when they raised him up, then they
PI
11II found this back wound And that’s when they
[IZI started probing with the rubber glove and the
[IJI finger, and - and also with the chrome probe.
And that’s just before, of course, I made
[141
[ISJ this call, because they were at a loss to explain
Ilq what had happened to this bullct.Thcy couldn’t
[IT find any bullet.
WI And they said,‘The&s no exit.” Fin&
1191in particular, said, ‘Thcrc’s no exit.” And they
potsaid that you could feel it with the end of the
PI] tiger - I man, the depth of this wound.
So.when I made the call and came back,
PI
Miller Reoorting
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III having seenthat on the night of the autopsy?
m A: No, I don’t recall seeing that the night
R of the autopsy,or any other time.
PI 0: Okay.Let me state also for the record
[q that in deposition testimony both Drs. Humes and
[q Boswell have identified this as being the face
m sheet from Prcsidcnt Kennedy’s autopsy.And they
tq have identified the wound marked here, on what
IS)appears to me to be the upper back, as being the
tq bullet entry wound.
If you could just look at that - the
“1
121 drawing.Again,
this is the right side of the ficc
131 sheet on the first page.Does the location of the
141- what thcytrt idcntied as the entrance wound
IS) appcarto you to be roughly correct?
‘9 A: Yes.
ITI 0: Wcrc you awarc of any time during the
iq autopsy when the chest cavity of Dr. - excuse me
lq - of Prcsidcnt Kennedy was opened in a sarch for
201the bullet that went into the back?
211 A: I don’t recall.
PI 0: !&for cxam~lc
-
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that permission was given to do that.
PI Do you recall whether you knew anything
pl additiokl, as to whcthcr x&c of an autopsy was
141
performed subsequentto this information?
PI A: Only from what I’ve read appearing in
[q theseJAMA articles here where they stated that
m they stayed there until the early hours of the
[a~morning - I guess,ah three autopsy physicians
rq did - working with the Gawlcr’s Funeral Home
/Irq attendants.
And I’m wondering, too, if not - I’m
[“I
,[IZ] trying to place the timing hcrc. Now, I am
131 recalling. I came back with the KiIIion statement
141about the Dallas stretcher bukt. It’s in my 302,
tq that when I was told about this bukt being found
tq on the strctchcr over at pahland, I rclaycd this
17 information to Humcs.
‘W Humessaiditwasclcarthat-about
lq these bulks, and the one in the back had been
zq probably worked out by cardiac manipulation over
211 there at Paridand.That was in my 382. Maybe he
zq was satisfiedthen, and decided that was his

to sAc,E%altimorc.

A: Ycs.This was on the samedate that we
dictated the 302. I don’t know what was the basis
Ilq whether thcrc was an inquiry, or a call from
pal headquarters, or what.
12’1 0: Is this a memorandum that you wrote
~pl jointly with Agent O’NeiII?

WI
[Iq

Pagal
111

A: Yes.

PapellQ

conclusion. I think that was right towards the
m end, bcforc WCgavethe rcccipt fPr this jar and
pi headed off for the laboratory.
But I think he was convinced in his own
: mind that that’s what had happcncd.You’d had this
PI head wound.You had aho the back wound, there was
rq no cxit.And the bullet, it had been found on the
PI mctchcr, and this was assumedto be the same
m bulkt.
[IO] 0: Wasthere any discussion during the pan
[I II of the autopsy that you attended rebtcd to the
1tq throat wound in the anterior or the front part of
I11 the throat having any connection with any bullet
I141 entries or exits?
I‘51 A: No, not at aILThat was taken as a
[161straight ttachcotomy.
[171 0: Did you see any incisions, or cnkrgcments
IWI of, or any medical pmcedurcs around - rclatcd to
Itq the anterior neck wound?
E9 A: No. It was very evident the incision
FZII itself - I mean,whcrc the tracheotomy had been
I;
._zq made.
III

m 0: Now, I note on this, in the second
pI paragraph. it statesthat - what I understand to
[41 be the opinion of Dr. Humes - that the bullet was
ISIstiIl in the President’s body, and could only be
m cxaaaed through a complete autopsy,which he
m proposed to do. Do you rccxh any discussion of
[q thati66uc?

L

A: No further than what’s stated hcrc. I
PI
[to] know that the authority for these autopsy
1111 proceedings was, evidently, coming through Burkley .
[lz] and probably from Mrs. Kennedy.
1’3 0: The way - I’d Iikc to charactcrizc this
1141 mcmo.And please correct me if I’m incorrca in
IIs] any part of this.
It’s my understanding that, at least at
ml
[ITI some point Dr. Humes felt that he was not able to
IIel identify what happened to the bukt.And that he
[Iq then said that he needed to have a more compktc
12ojautopsy,which prcsumabiy would be opening up the
PV chest cavity&id that he requested permission for
~21that, and that permission was subsequently gmntcd
Page117

for that.
PI Is that a reasonably &ir charaetcrization
pj ofthcVI A: I would think so, yes.
m 0: DO you remember,subsequent to -WC&
PI first, do you rcmcmbcr now what your source of
m information =s on this?That it’s something
PI Dr. Humes told you; something you witnessed; or
PI something that someone told you later?
I’ol A: Humes didn’t tell us this, I know.And it
[III was pointed out in this memo it said hcrc that
1121
Kelicrmanand Sibert and O’Ncill conferred.
And here again,I don’t recUThey
(131
1141 might have - somebody might have said to us,
Iiq ‘Well, from an investigati standpoint, don’t you
IIs] think this should be done?”And WCagreed with
WI Humcs.
But in rcading it, as I say,that’s hazy.
f’4
[II

11q too.

LPI

0: NOW,in this document. Exhibit No. 156.
PiI there is no statement that the full autotxv was
pa actuaIlv done. It sim~lv statesthat it cc&h be
Page 115 - Page 120 (22)
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[I J done, or

IlI A: As I say,they probed it with the finger
m and the chrome probe.And that was the statement,
pi ‘Thcrc’s no exit.” I don’t remember any scareh
tr] inside the body cavity - chest cavity in thcrc for
PI the bullet.
I4 0: Do you remember the chest cavity ever
m having been opened during the course of the
m autopsy,so the internal organs would be cxposcd?
PI A: No, I do not remember it being opened.
ml 0: I’d like to show you a document marked
11II No. MD 156,which is faintAnd I apologize, but
I121that’s the best that WChave on that document.
And 1’11state for the record, it appears
1131
[141 on its face to be a memorandum, dated November
pq 26th, 1963, from SpecialAgents Sibcrt and O’NeiU
pq

y\r-

IYlRC~PrCSidUltJOhnF.Kamedy,Jr.

0: But the doctors, during the autopsy,
m didn't do anything with that, that you observed?
PI A: No, they did not.
14) 0: Earlier in the deposition, you stated that
Iq the tirst incision was at approximately 8:15.When
161
you say “the frst incision”, what arc you
m referring to?What’s the proccdurc that you were
tq taking about?
PI A: I’ve thought about that, too. whcthcr it
101
was the Y incision. I know, in other autopsies
III I’ve witnessed, that’s generally the 8rst.
Becausethey didn’t - well, them were no
Ii other incisions they would have madc.They didn’t
141 make any incision on the back.They didn't
make
18any in the had arca or the anterior neck. So,
IsI that’s the only thing, I think, that it could have
171
been.
MI 0: I was under the impression, though, from
lel what you’d said carher,that you didn’t see any
t01opening of the chest cavity.
!l]
A: Well, I thought you meant going behind the
ZI ribs to locate the bukt in the back wound.
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Q: Oh, I just mean any.Any opening at all
IZIin the chest cavity. Did you see aY incision on
PI President Kennedy?
I4 A: I don’t have a recollection of seeing the
151
Y made but I don’t know why I would have put “first
161
incision made” there in my notes, if it hadn’t-been
m the Y incision.
PI Q: Do you remember there being any cutting of
ISIthe scalp at all, to pull back the scalp to cxaminc
[IO]the skull?
1’11 A: No, I don’t recall any.
WI 0: What I think I’d like to do now is get
1131
some of the autopsy photos, and show them to you,
1141 and ask you a few questions about them.
I’51 MR.GUNN:Let’s take a short break.
I’1

[lq

[Recess.]

1171
BY MR GUNN:
11~1 0: Mr. Sibert,WChave some photographs here
[IS]that we’d like to show you.And I will proceed
1201
through them in the order as they were idcmificd
PII in the November lOth, 1966 inspection.
The first photogtaph that you’ll be taking
ml

P~QS 124

And the lines are quite sharp and distina, rather
PI than raggedAgain, I ask - or mention that.
Does that refresh your recollection, or
IT
141 does that seem different from what you recall?
IS A: You mean these lines?
Q: The triangular lines right above the right
Pi
m eye.
PI A: O.K.
PI Q: You’re only seeing two parts of it, so ‘01 A: I can’t recall.
0: In the potion that is immediately above
“I
121thclcftcar-thatis,abovctothc-asif
131 Prcsidcnt Kennedy wcrc standing up - there’s also
141 another nagmerit that’s not clear what that is.
‘5) Isthatfamihartoyou?Therightear.
151 A: I don’t reeall that, either. It looks
171like a piece of tissue that’s maybe been brought
WIdown.
1~1 Q: But looking at the photograph as a whole,
ZOIyou would saythat that roughly corresponds wirh
211your recollection?
PI A: Rightqyes.
PI

Pag6 122’

111
a look at is identified as the first view, which is
m the “left side of head and shoulders”, Color
p] Photograph No. 29.
141 Could you take a look at that photogtaph,
151
and tell me whether that is how President Kennedy
[q appcarcd to you on the night of November 22nd,
m 1%3?Again, that is the left profile.
PI
PI

A:

Yes.

Page 123
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Q: Okay.Let me ask you about - Do you
m recall there being a towetider President
PI Kennedy’s head during the course of the autopsy?
A: I don’t have any distinct recollection as
14
PI to what was under his head.
PI Q: Okay.Could we look at now Photograph
m No. 32,which is identified as the third view and
[al the “superior view of head”?
PI Mr. Slbert, does that photograph
101correspond to you to what you observed on the night
i/
t11of the autopsy?
A:
Well,
to
the
best
of
my
rccollcerion,
it
‘9
13 does.
Q: I’d like to show you Exhibit No. 188.
141
tq That is the drawing that you made earlier today,
1q showing the size of the wound, which - By my very
171rough estimate,the wound that you drew seemsmuch
tq smaller.
‘9) A: Much smaller,yes it’s larger than that.
zq It was a larger wound than that. I should have
211made that larger, but I’m not much of an artist.
4 0: Okay.Could wc now see the llfth view,
ppoe1=
111
the “right anterior view of head and upper torso,
rz~including uaeheotomy wound”? Photograph No. 40.
PI Mr. Siberr.does the traehcotomy wound
t41appear to you to bc approximately the size that you
(51remember it from the night of the autopsy?
PI A: I rhink it was pretty pronounced like
m that, yes.
PI Q: Does that size appear to be - appear to
[sl correspond to your recollection? Does that seem
10)larger or smaller?
‘11 A: I think that’s approximate.
121 0: Okay.If WCcould now look at the sixth
131 view, which is described as the ‘wound of enttance
141 ln right posterior occipital region”. Photograph
PI

Q: Do you recall now whether there was a
1101
metal stirrup - a term I’ll use,for lack of a
1111
better term - under President Kennedy’s head that
11.~1
supported it?
A: No, 1 don’t recall seeing one.
I131
Q: Is then anything that appearsto you to
[‘41
[lq be unusual or different from what you would expect
[iq in a photograph of President Kennedy at the autopsy
1171
with Photograph No. 29?
A: I don’t recall the support at all.
WI
11q Q: Okay.Would you have a look now at Color
1201
Photograph No. 26.the second view, which is
pc] described as the “right side of head and right
1p1shouldei’?
1’1 Mr. Sibat, is that how President Kennedy
m appeared to you on November 22nd 1%3?
A: Yes,it was that serious a wound. Here
: again,I don’t - I can’t recall that support
0: Now, I notice that thcrc is a part of the
i wound that seemsto go right into the forehead,
m above the tight eye. Do you recall the wound
181
having cxtcnded that far forward?
A: I don’t rccall.As I say,the greater
11: percentage of my time, I think, was back in the
[III position I’m in here now - looking from the rear,
[ln rather than from the front.And I don’t - My
[la] recollection wls that the - I don’t know whether
1141 this is a flap down there or pq Q: You’re rtferring to the part at the top,
1161 towards the back of the head?
119 A: That’s down on the forehead. I’m talking
ltsl about this part here
WI 2: te: on the forehead.
ml
PII Qi It appears to me that it - the part that
FZIpoints toward the forehead is triangular shaped.

d

lq No.42.

Mr. Slbert, does that photograph
:y cotrcspond to your recollection of the back of
161 President Kennedy’s head?
191 A: Well, I don’t have a recollection of it
ZOIbeing that intact, as compared with these other
211pictures. I don’t remember seeing anything that
pl was like this photo.
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6: Does that TZ] A: That’s why his head is raised here. It’s
PI been elevated;hasn’t it?Yes.But still, that M that wound was back hereThe hair looks like it’s
151
been suaightened out and cleaned up more than what
lq it was when WCleft the autopsy.
0: Do you remember earlier in the deposition
i when I asked YOUif - when you observed the body
101
immediately after the photography - photographs
[tq had been taken, if the hair had been cleaned or
1111
combed in any way?
WI And as I recall, you said,no; that it
1131still seemedprcrry messy.
A: During the rest of the autopsy, it did.
[‘41
ttq 0: So,does that photograph correspond to
[lq what you recall from the autopsy of President
117~
Kennedy?
WI A: From what I can rceall, I didn’t really
iiq see anything that was this “neat” - I guess,is
m the best word to use - as compared with what I
PII observed that night.
0: I’m going to show you again the drawing
m
[II

L

[II put the location of the wound in any different
I n. location? Is it still -You have it - to the
R right of center.
Irl A: - stilI, I think, to be to the right.
: IS]But much larger than what I’ve shown there.
/ [6]
0: What I’d like to do is let you make a
i m dotted line of when you would now cstimatc the
! PI size of the wound.
[Discussion off the record.]
I: BY MR. GUNN:
III 0: Mr. Sibert,now does the - do the dotted
IZI lines roughly correspond with your best current
131recollection of the size of the wound?
f41

III that you made,No. 188 m A: O.K. .
m Q: - whcrc you have drawn a wound, which
~1just a moment ago you said was even larger than
rq here.
PI A: That’s true I’d like to redraw that.
m That’s not large enough.
PI 0: But do you see anything that
lo] corresponds in Photograph No. 42 to what you
[lo] observed during the night of the autopsy?
A: No. I don’t recall anything like this at
::l all during the autopsy.There was much -Well,
.
[tq the wound was more pronouncedAnd it looks like
(141it could have been rcconsixuaed or something, as
ttq compared with what my recollection was and those
uq other photogmphs.
VI 0: So.for the - with this photograph WI MR. GUNN: Or actually maybe, Steve,if we
[tq could look at No. 43. which is a very similar view.
BY MR. GUNN:
ml
0: Again, this is a somewhat merent
WI
I=I cxtxxumbutavicwofthesamcthing.
peoe=
VI

‘ld

A: I’d make the same statements relative to

m this photograph as I did for the other.
Isthisapieceoftapeonhisearhere?
PI
VI 0: That has been previously identified as a
mflapfromthcskull.
PI A: It is. It’s overlapping this part of the
m car.
lee 0: So,in conclusion, would it be &ir to say
IBIthat the photogmph that we have been looking at uol photographs we have been looking at from the sixth
1111view do not correspond with what you obscrPed on
tin the night of the autopsy?
PI A: Right.Thesc fourAgain I say,I was
1141in cmr there.lXat was a much larger wound than
IsI that.
WI 0: Now you’re referring to your Exhibit No.
WI 188.
119 A: Right.
WI 0: And you think that the wound should have
rzq been much larger than the one that you drew.
P’l

pa

A:

Yes.

0: As vou look at Exhibit No. 188, would vou
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A: Yes.They do.

EZI 0: Gould you go back to the table and look at
161the photograph that shows what has been described
ITIas “missile wound of entrance in posterior skull,
lq following reflection of scalp”?Photograph No. 44.
‘01 Now, I should probably tell you that
ZOIpeople have had dif5cuhy orienting this.
A: Yes,I’m having a little problem
W
m 0: So,if you do, you shouldn’t feel unusual.
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A: Shouldn’t feel bad, huh?
n 0: But let me just ask the questionArc you
PI able to identify with any reasona6lc certainty what
~41Photograph No. 44 depicts?
ISI A: Well, I’m trying to get orientated which
lq isthcfrontandrear.
m 0: And I’ll tell you again just for comfort,
[el that is what every person who has looked at that
[sl hassaid.SoIO] A: I don’t rceall anything that night that I
III can associate.
121 0: Part of the question that we have is, you
131had described the photographs as being taken bcforc
141the ftrst incisionAnd this photograph appears to
IsI many people to have been taken after the scalp was
1qpulled back, which would mean presumably,after
171
the first incision.
1e1 A: Yes.
Isl 0: So,just the question that we are trying
q to dctcrminc is whcthcr this photograph was taken
51 prior to the autopsy or after the autopsy was
m underway?
papet=
trl A: Well, I don’t - Of course, I didn’t see
m the photographs that were taken that night until
pJtoday.
Fl 0: Sure.
m A: But I don’t reeaIl anything that appeared
[q like that during the autopsy.
m 0: At any point during the autopsy?
[II

ml
PI

q

Yes.
0: Okay.
MR. GUNN: Thank you, Steve.

A:

II [Discussion off the record.]
q BYMRGUNN:
1 0: What I’d like to do is show you Exhibit
41 1S1, which we made previous reference to.
Let me ask you a couple of background
i questions about the preparation of 302s.And I say
71this without reference to this par&&r one.
81 But just what the regular procedure was,
ol if you go out to observe some event. Do you
ol usually - would you usually take notes during the
III event?
a A: Yes,I usuallv had an apent’s notebook
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about this wide and about this long, with a spiral
n up at the top.
0: That’s about three and a half inches wide.
PI
I4
PI
I61
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0: Of the sameversion.
PI A: In other words, you mean duplicate copies.
0: Yes.Did you initial PI
A: No. If it was stencil or they run it off
I4
d
[q on the copy machine, of course, your initials would
1qnot show up on copies. But you only initial the
m original.
0: Okay.Just a moment ago, you made
bl
PI rcfcrcncc to notes that you took during the
I’ IO]autopsy; is that right?

[ii

['I

A: Yes.

0: Eight inches on the side.
A: YesAnd you’d take notes and if the

m interview involved a signed statement,then, you’d
get the person to read and initial the signed
PI statement.
Then your notes, when you got ready to
WI
II II dictate from them, your normal procedure, - back
1121
when I was ln the Bureau - was,you didn’t go over
1131 five daysbefore you dictated from your notes&d
[14l you’d dictate to a steno assignedfmm the steno
[tq pool, and the steno would type it up.Then the
[tq typed FD 302 or report on paper or stencil would
(171
come back to you.And you, of course, still had
ttq your notes.You’d read it and compare it with your
ltq notes.And if there was something wrong, you made
w corrections; and it went back to the steno to be
PII corrected. In that day,of course, a lot of the FD
IP) 302’s and reports were done on stencil.
ISI

I’ 1’1
[’ 12)

A: Yes.

0: You did take notes during the autopsy,

A: Idid.
‘I’ 131
0: I’d like to show you a document that I’‘41
1’a I’d like to ask you just to focus on one particular
1’,q issue in it, and talk about other issueslater,
1’7Jwhich is Exhibit 154.
Which I’ll state,on its face, appears to
1181
11sl be a memorandum fromMen Specter,Warren
Pal Commission staff,to J. Lee Rankin, who was the
12!I] general counsel for the Warren Commission, &ted
-aI2zj March 12th, 1964.
Page 134

And then after that was done, you made
m sure that your notes agreed with what was in your
PI 302. If so,you destroyed your notes. If you went
PI in to testify during trial on that easelater on,
151
you didn’t take a copy of this FD 302.Your
lq original FD 302 became a part of the permanent
m file.
I initialed that origina& O’Ncill and I.
: That 302 has aJWSand an FXO on it.And that’s
m part of the file.
And then your stencil copies arc made and.
I’ll
[tq distributed to other auxihary offices. But the WI Lost my chain of thought there. So1141 Oh, in the trial.
I’51 IfIhadabankrobberycase-Let’s
[tq say,I had interviewed Robert over here, and he was
[tq a bank robbery suspectAnd I talked to him and
WI made notes during the interview.
WI When it comes to trial and if he didn’t
[20)elect to testify, I’d go on the stand as to what he
PII told me.And it was based on the FD 302. Now, I
lpi didn’t rake a copy of the 302 with me, but I went
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And in this munotandum, it says,“Special
I:?I
Izl Agent Sibert advised that be made no notes during
I31the autopsy.”
Is that correct?
I4
I51 A: That is absolutely &.lse.Thcrc would be
I:q no way in the world I’d make a statement that I
In made no notes during the autopsy.
0: Okay.I’d now llkc to show you a
IPI
Iq document [’ 01 A: Did he say anything about - I didn’t
[’ 11read that. Did he say neither one of us made
Uq notes. He said I didn’t. But what did he say
[1q about O’Neill?
0: He said - It says,“SpecialAgent
I’ 41
f’ q O’Neill stated that he made only a few notes, which
I’ q he destroyed after his report was dictated.”
I’ 71 A: No, he made many notes.
[l el 0: Do you recall now whether it was you or
r1q SpecialAgent O’Ncih who actually dictated the
12q Exhibit No. lSl?
P 11 A: WCboth dictated it.This was a joint FD
.- Pa 302.That’s the reason for the fwo inkials here.

1’1

d
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[II over it to get ready for trial reviewed it and knew.
n everything that was in it.And I would testify to
PI just what was in that 302.The defense attorney
141 had previously been furnished a copy of the 302 by
151
the U.S.Attomey.
PI And if I missed some salient point, the
m United StatesAttorney would say,Well, Agent
(elSibert, did you ask Robert about this?”
PI And that would re&csh my memory.And I’d
[tq say,“Oh, yes.”And then I’d go ahead and cover
IIII something that I’d missed out of rccollcetion of
1121
the 302. So,that’s basically the way it worked.
WI 0: Wasthere any&ing in the preparation of
~141 this particular 302 that deviated from the standard
[tq procedure that youtrt just described?
1’61 A: Not at all.
IW 0: When you initialed the original of the
[I81302, did you ever initial more than one document,
pq or one version of it?
A: You mean more than one copy?
VI
0: More than one copy, yes.
P’l
pa A: Ofthcsamc-

Miller Reporting Company, Inc.

II Otherwise,it
would have been sepatate FD 302s with
q only one set of iniuals.
AndwhatIsaidtoFrank-Thatwas
7 another thing, going back. I said, “Frank, we want
q to make sure that WCget the namesof everybody
[q that comes into this autopsy room as close as we
I7j can come to it.”
And them’s some misspellings there Like
I81
Iq Halloway, I think, was Galloway.And Burkley was
I’ q - I had it Be-r-k, and it’s Eu-r-k-l-c-y.But
[’ II WC wanted to know the names of everyone there.
And I think it was vaIuable that we did
11
1’i get this becauseI’m not aware that Seeret Service
[’ 41 had a separatelist of people there, other than
[’ 51their agentsand the medical personnel.
0: Did you ask for people’s names?Did you
11q
1’71passa list around?
A: No. I askedpeople for their name or
[I
[’ i maybe someonestanding nearby that knew them. I’d d
P01say,“And this gentleman’s name?”here, and get the

P‘11 name

ea
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But that’s the reason for the missnellina.
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WCdidn’t pass a list, but it was personally
m obtaining these names.
PI Q: I’d like to show you now an original w what WCunderstand to be the original of MD 1S1, so
151
we’ve been looking at a copyAnd this now appears
161
to us to be original. I’ll state for the record
m that this is Record No. 124-1006310184.
PI Can you identify whether this is, in fact,
PI the original?
WI A: Yes.I seethe initials there.
ttl] Q: Can you identify your initials?
I121 A: JWS.It doesn’t look like it, but that’s
1131
what it is.
[U]
a: Is that in pencil?
(tq A: No,Ithinkthatwasinink.
’ ’ g document.] That looks like
tw r
[ITI pencil; doesn’t it. I don’t ncall cvcr inhiahng
[lq anything in pencil, but that’s certainly my
[II

L

[lq

illGaLs.

pq

Q: Earlier when you wac describing the
ptoccss of making 302s you rcfcrrcd to it either
pq being typed up or putting on a stencil.
PII

[I] rotating stencil and then on into a rcccivlng tray,
pi bcforc another sheet of paper would be printed.
pi Thus any number of copies could be made of each
WIstenciled page.
tsl A 5 page FD 302 would require S separate
161stencils.
m Q: And, so. do you know what’s done usually
(61 with the inky plastic thing when it’s finished?
PI A: Throw it away.
‘01 Q: Wouldn’t make much sense to keep it. So,
111the closest that WCwould have is this one that is
cq in your hand today?
131
141

A: That

is correct.

Q: I’d like to ask you a couple of questions
[151about this. On page one of the 302,that is t1q On the third line down, there’s a statcmcnt:
“Air Force” - then “One” appearsto be
t
I:z dropped below the bottom of the line, and then it
tw goes back up, “the Prcsidcnt’s jcf.
Do you have any idea what that signifies?
B=I
F211 A: I don’t know what that would be, unless it
was a typographical error or something that was
-mt221
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By looking at this document, which you’ve
tfl just identified as the original, can you tell
pi whether this is - was made pursuant to a stencil
VI or whether it is a typed original?
PI A: I can’t tell. But I would assumethat it
tq was stencil. Dallas was office of origin in this
m investigation which involved many related
tq investigations going on in other offices-The
tq ot.hcrswere auxiliary officcs.Thcy would send
[lq copies of Invcstigativc Insert Pagesto Dallas for
IIII inclusion in a Dallas report.
WI I’m prcrty sure that was put on stencil.
WI Q: Lctmcshowyoupartofthc-what1
1141understand to the airtcl cover sheet for, still,
[lq Rxhibit 151.Though, WCarc looking at the
ttq original right now.
That is a rcfcrcncc being made to 25
IV
tiq copies of each investigative insert.
Does that help clarify whcthcr or not this
t-l
taq isastcncil?
PII
A: That had to bc a stencil, bccausc they
m wouldn’t type that many copies.
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sent back for a correction.
As it was explained to mc by the Colonel
: out then at the basein the Prcsi&ntial Flight
141Unit&r Force One is always the President’s
m plane. If you had One and Two, both of the big
[61jets flying,Air Force One carries the Prcsidcnt.
m Air ForceTwo car&s subordinate individuals.
PI You could haveAir Force One going out
PI with the Prcsidcnt on it, but if he stayedout
tlq there and somebody else came back with that same
tI 11plane, it wouldn’t be Air Force One.
t121 I guess,that was for coding, becausein
t131your aeronautical lingo, cvcrybody knew Air Force
I 141One, they knew that was the president.
t IS] 0: Would you look at page three now? It will
t!q be a similar sort of qucstion.Thcrc’s a gap
halfwaydownt 171
A: This happened a lot with stencils. In
I’w
I w other words, ifthcrc was a corrcccion made,they’d
just put correction fluid on the stencil. and
FZOI
retype over it, rather than having to type the
E211
.-I;ZZIwhole stencil sheet again.
tli

111

L
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And as I recall, the duplicating machines
n came in later. I don’t know what year they came
PI in, but during the latter part of my cuccr. I
WIused to go into Baltimore. and they would make
ts~copies on the duplicating machines,which rcplaccd
tq the old stencil process.
0: Now, just becauseWCarc now living in an
l age whcrc people may be unfamiliar with what
PI stencils arc, could you describe, just vu-y
wt briefly, what a stencil is as opposed to typing?
A: A stencil was a blue impctious plastic
IllI
WI like material with a backing. It was placed in the
t13 typewriter which was set on the stencil position
t**l which did not allow the keys to strlkc the ribbon.
tfsl Insmad,the keys would cut through the plastic.
WI After typing each stencil, the backing was
tf7j rcmovcd and the stencil was then &stared on a
tw circular like inked mimeograph ma&inc.
tw
ASthe stencil made comact with a blank
PI sheet of paper. the ink would come through the
~1 Wing and appear on the oaucr.The machine was so
PI constructed-&at it would l&d u-aocrbeneath the
dl
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“Arrangementswac made - for the
Ill
m pcrformancc of the autopsy by the U.S.Navy and
R Secretsavicc.”
Well, now, that was evidently, the way I
I4
ISIhad it ln my notesAnd maybe thcrc was something
tsl on that stencil when it was typed up that didn’t
m agree with my notes.and I changed it.
PI Q: Could you turn to page four? This again
PI will be a similar question. On the flrst very
Iq lb, “during the autopw -then thcrc’s a space
11
11) - “inspection”. Do you have any idea of what came
11
t1El ill that space?
I1131 A: No, I don’t. But the only ones that would
1’141have changed this is the dictating agents.In
t’1s) other words this is joint. If O’NciU or I saw
I1iq that was something that that wasn’t in his notes,
or didn’t agree with my notes, WCsent it back to
t1171
IS]the steno, and the correction would bc made bcforc
11
t1q it was run. So,it wouldn’t have been changed at
Pq any other time alter that.
31
Q: If WCcan p;oback to the first Daacattain.
ii a where there mi the rcfcrcncc to L& %or& One.
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A: Hcrc.

m Q: Do you recall whether thcrc was anything
PI more specific or diffcrcnt from “Air Force One”,
141
such asthe number 69X)?Would that make any
[q sense?
A: That’s the aircraft identification number.
PI
m Q: Yeah.Could that be? Or just no idea?
PI A: During World War II, I was the Commanding
[sl Officer of a Four Engine Bomber Squadron and after
[IO]returning to the Statesafter combat, a Base
[III Operations Officer. Every plane in the Air Force
[lz] has its own aircraft idcntication numbcr.This
113~ number is used in connection with flight plans,
[141 maintenance records, and other pertinent data.
ml Q:Now,inyouroriginal302,thcreis
pq rcfcrcncc made to your intcivicws with Misters
1171
Kellerman and Grccr at the time of the autopsy.
tle] Then a few days later, you intcrvicwcd them again
rtq as you had mcmioncd bcforc. Can you tell me what
t-201
the purpose was for your going back to intcrvicw
PII these samepeople again?
uq A:AllIcanrccallonthatisthatwcwcrc
Page 146

t11instructed to do that. It had to cmanatc from the
m Bureau,from hcadquartcrs.
And I don’t rcmcmbcr - I think Baltimore
i called us.I’m sure Baltimore would have called
Is] us, rather than the BurcauAnd they probably
IS]said,“Look, the Bureau wants these persons
m interviewed,” becausethcrc was no real formal
rq interviews that night with Kc&rman and Grccr.
PI To give you an idea of what went on during
[lo] the night of the autopsy,I was with Bill Grccr
~111
quite a bit.And he kept saying, “IfI’d only bccnpz] moving
faster.”
He said,‘But I’d try to speed it up.”
1131
ttr] And ‘The President,he’d say.‘Slow down.You’rc
[15] going too fast.“’
WI You do that type of conversing but that
tlv wasn’t a formal interview. But when WCwent back
rl61over, these were regular - formal intcrvicws to
[sq talk with them and get a more dctailcd information.
pq 0: Now, catainly, one of the di&rcnccs
p11between the two intcrvicws - as I’m sure you’re
m aware - is, in the 5rst intcrvicw, Mr. KcIlcrman
Pag9 147

[I] refers to Prcsidcm Kcnncdy saying something after
R he was shot the first time In the second
pj interview, thcrc’s no mention of that.
[Discussion off the record.]
Ial
t.sjBY MR. GUNN:
PI Q: I am corrcctcd.What the uttcrancc was
m changed between the first and the second time.
A: See,I didn’t recall the PI
Q: I apologize for that.
PI
IlO1

A:

That’s au right.

Q: That mistake.I’m getting old I guess.
I’4 A: No. I have news for you.
0: Did anyone ask you to try to dctcrminc
I::; whether Kc&man was ccrain about having heard
tlq something during the first - that you reported in
[lq your first description, as to asking KcRcrman.
1171
“Did you really hear the F’rcsidcnt say somcthing?”
WI A: Do you have a copy of that FD 302?
[tq BecauseI ncvcr saw it.
rz01 Q: Yes.
[211 A: I mean,a copy. Of course WCdictated it.
w
0: You now have Exhibit No. 152.
IllI
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[?I Discussion off the rccord.1
m THEWENE!SS:Kellerman and Grccr arc both
/ p1deceased.
Q: That’s correct. If you turn to page
PI
d
[q three, I can show you where the portion is.
A: Okay
PI
m Q: Do you remember there being any discussion
PI at all at the Bureau about trying to determine
PI whether KcJlcrman,in fact, heard the President say
101something after he’d been shot?
A: None other than this one interview hcrc.
111
14 I don’t know of anything.
Q: So,you don’t know of anyone having made
131
141 an issue about this?
151 A: You mean.in the Bureau?
tq Q: In the Bureau saying,“Go back and ask
171Kclkiman again” or discussion 131
A: No, I don’t recall anything like that.
Isi Q: okay.
caRsIrcccivcdfrom
201 A: Infactwithallthc
211 various
supc+sors sitting on the desk over then
ZZIat hcadquartcrs, I would have rcmcmbcrcd if anyone
PaQe
149
[II would have said,“Now, arc you sure KcBcrman said
m this?” Nothing like that cvar happened.
PI Q: okay.
MR. GUNN: Could WCtake just a short
I4
tq break?
fq THE WITNESS: Sure.
m [Recess.]
IS]BY MR. GUNN:
IS] Q: Mr. Sibcn, one of the people whom webe
IO]been discussingwas Gerald B&n, whom you went baf
111 to intcrvicw; is that correct?
4
=I A: Correct.
Q: Do you have any understanding as to why he
131
141 was selected as someone to intcrvicw, what the
151purpose for that was?
161 A: IthinkhewasinchargeofthcWhitc
17 House detaiLAnd Kellerman was his assistantwho
lq wasonthcDallastrip.
191 But I don’t know why WCintcticwcd B&n,
zq unless he wanted to bc interviewed, too, and wanted
211to throw more light on some of the parIiculars of
zq the trip.
-150
[l]
a: okay.
n [Discussion off the record.1
pi BY MR. GUNN:
Q: In the 302 regarding Mr. Bchn, thcrc’s a
trl
m discussion about Air Force One and Air Force Two,
tq and the proccdurcs for that.
m Wereyou askedto ask Mr. Bchn about that,
tq or do you know why that was an issue that wzs
[sl continued thcrc?
:?Jl A: I don’t rccaUthat being particularly
:111
pointed out - about questioning Bchn about that.
:~ZIMaybe Bchn just voluntccrcd this. I don’t know
pq whether a question was cvcn asked in that rcspcct.
I think he just said, ‘WcIl, you know 2’
v41
[ISI on this flight, about Johnson going out ahad and
[lq gcrting things set up for the welcoming party and
[VI aBthat type of thing, you know. But I don’t
[la] rccail. I think that was just vohmtccrcd by B&n.
[tq 0: Okay.I’d now like to go to the
d
potinterview. Mr. Sibcrt, I’d like to show you the
PII 302, Exhibit No. 151,one more time.And show you
gr~the DCODIC whom vou’vc identified.
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paeel I
! III questionsAnd then WCwent back to the Bureau and
1PI stopped off at Rosen’soffice over there in the
PI Investigative Division, and told him to the best of
(61our rccollcctions what Specter had asked us and our
i (51responses,so they could prepare a memo.
And that’s the way it came about.
R
m 0: WhatdidPI A: He didn’t call over to Hyattwille that he
p] wanted to see us.I don’t think that happened. It
lq went through all the channels.
111 Q: From the questions that he was asking, did
rq you have any - or did you have any understanding
131 of why it was that he was talking to you, or what
141 information he was attempting to elicit?
ISI A: WC&aftcnvards,I’ve had doubts and
lq wondered. Of course, I thought that he went back
171 and, of course,
prcscntcd to the Warren Commission
lq what WChad said.
flq 0: The way that the autopsy protocol reads
POIand the conclusions that it rcachcs, certainly,
PII seemdifferent from some of the things that arc in
[PI your report that was taken sometime Pag9152
page155
(11Bakcmanand Burklcy wcrc the sameperson, Bakeman’s
111 A: There wac many conttadictions as I said
pi rank would be’listed asAdmiral.
m what it boils down to, you had w autopsy reports.
p] a: sure.
PI The one &at’s in the Archives pertaining to what
PI A: Or his personal physician.
PI occurred on the night of the 22nd of November with
m Q: Do you recall now whetherAdmiral Burkley
tq O’Ncill and I reporting what happcncd thereAnd
pqwas wearing a uniform?
tq then you had the other one, the official autopsy
m A: Well, thcrc were so many uniforms thcrc
m report.
p] that night.
PI And you had what O’Ncill and I had said
tq Q: Yes.One thing I’m wondering is ifPI rcpcatcd in those summary reports that were sent to
ttq whcthcr part of this may have been something that
lo] Dallas,you know, out of Baltimore, by the Liaison
ttll you dictated, and Mr. O’Ncill dictated another
10 Agent assignedto the casethere. But then the
t13 part, and that there was a confusion in that way.
WItidings and conclusions contained in the official
tlq A: That could be, but I doubt it.Bakcman
131autopsy report were complctcly diffcrcnt.
~41 and Burklcy, that’s not that close.
And that’s when Lifton called me. He
'41
rlq 0: Do you have any other explanation of who a
1q said,“Hey,wait a minute.” He said,“We’ve
rIbINavyIq got your FD 302.” He also cvidcntly had the other
A: I don’t know who that would be.
[ITI
171autopsy report, which I had ncvcr seenAnd he
tlel Q: Okay.
131 said something to the cffcct, What’s going on
trsl A: Does that name come up anywhcrc else?
pq hen!”
pal Q: No.
And I said,‘Well,” a&r I asked him
ml
PII Now I’d like to go back to an issue that
~11about the D.F.L.initiab, “You’ve got the 302 in
PZIwe’ve discussed previously, and that was your
rm front of you.” And he asked me a couple other
-153
pase1=
111intcmicw with Men Specter.
tll questions.I said,“And we’ll just have.$.
to ict the
l-q A: Yes.
m record stand.PI Q: Could you tell me about how that intecw
BecauseI didn’t know what had happened or
PI
PI cameabout and what happened in it?
VI what he was talking about.When this other autopsy
151 A: Hcrc again,I think this probably emanated
m report was developed and published. I ncvcr
PI from the Bureau, and they called BahimorcAnd in
IS)rcccivcd any information about that.
m my entries in my 1964 ‘Week at a Glance” for March
m Let me saythis, too.Wc didn’t dictate
PI 12th I had written, ‘Testify Warren Commission tel our FD 302 untilTuesday, the 26th. Over at
IDIat Bureau later on.”
PI Bethesda,they waited and then they belatedly
Ilo] Baltimore told us that WCwcrc to bc
tq called Parkland on the 23rd. Saturday morning.
ttII interviewed over thcrc by Men Spcctcr in
111 Now, if only they would have called the
1121
connection with the Warren Commission.
12) Bureau,who would have gotten in touch with O’Ncill
1131 And, so, we got instructions to mea him
131and I through Bahimorc, and said, ‘WC called
1141 at a certain place in Washington. It wasn’t at the
141 Parkland.Wc found out, whcrc this tracheotomy was
[lsl Bureau,or it must have been in some govcrnmcnt
rs~made wan whcrc a bullct enter-cdand mcitcd.That’s
tw office buihiing that I can’t rccah
161a bullet wound.And we’ve got some changes in the
WI Q: DoyourcallifitwasoMbythccapitol
rli autopsy rcpoxt.”
tlq Building?
w
WCwould have held up, probably, dictating
A: That again,I’ve tried to think And
IsIour FD 302.WCwouldn’t have tom up our notes.
I just don’t rcmcmbcr, just down&n Washington.
201They would have been dictated and put in the file
w It wasn’t a formal place at all, as I can rcall.
211asthe first autopsy report. But their official
And he talked to us.and asked us some
PI
pl aUtODSy
=DO~ would have none into Bureau rcwrts

A: All right.
m Q: There is an Admid Burklcy, who PI A: And that’s misspelled.
t*1 0: And that’s misspelled. Later in the
m document, you rcfcr to a Dr. George Bakcman,U.S.
[q Navy.Do you know who that is, or any
m rccollcction?
Pl A: Let’s sec.No, I don’t.
pi Q: Now, the person who is the Prcsidcnt’s
[IO] personal physician was Admiral tl11 A: Admhal Burkley.
Q: Right.Who is also t12j
I131 A: Navy.
114 Q: His first name was Gcorgc, and he was a
trq doaor.And I’m wondering whether the Bakeman
pq would be a confusion with the Burklcy there, or
ri7j whether that was yet another person?
tlq A: I don’t know.
tlq Q: Again,Admiral Dr. Gcorgc Burkley ml A: Doctor.
PII 0: -was U.S.Navy.
ml A: Yes,and doctorYou would think if
[l]
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if WChad gone back and interviewed Humes and been
m given the revised autopsy conclusions. But wc had
PI no word at all of these changesbeing made relative
[*I to autopsy conclusions.
So.I come back, and I say,and now it is
151
ISIhindsight. But I can now see why for many masons,
m that someonethought that it was inadvisable to
181
bring us before the Warren Commission.Instead we
lo] were interviewed by Specter.
Ilo] Q: What is the first time that you understood
1111
a possible discrepancy between the Warren
IIZI Commission and your own reports or - Let me
1131 withdraw that and try it again.
The first time you understood a possible
I141
[ISI discrepancy between the official autopsy report and
[lq your own reports is when it was told to you by
[VI David Lifton?
A: Yes,in his call to Georgia, on November
fl4
[loI the 2nd. 1966.
PI Q: And so,therefore, I assumethat it’s
PII fiir to saythat no one at the FBI ever said
ml anything to you about this prior to that time.
[II

L

page160

which he subsequently destroyed.
PI A: I didn’t know that.
Q: He’s testified to that under oath now.
PI
141 So,we have a peculiar situation here, where an
[.SIautopsy is being rewritten later; and that there
[s] arc, indeed, two versions.What is not clear - I
m mean,those all seem to me to be facts, as far as I
181understand.
PI A: Yes,they arc.
Q: What is not clear is why the FBI did not
11
101
IIIII do something more with this?
11
121 A: There again,I can’t saywhy on that. But
‘31no one ever sat down with me and I never had a
11
II141 confercncc with anybody saying,‘Well, look,
cqhere’s your FD 302,what-how do you account for
11
UIs) this!”
And my answer would have probably been the
II71
q sameas I gave to Lifton. “Let’s let the record
11
IIq stand.”
PQl a: Yeah.OkayAll right.
P!I] A: Well, I thought WChad one more on our
--P11side, when I read this in the Fort Myers paper
[II
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111
PI

L

A: That
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I:I] down there.
IPI Q: Yes-And you’re rcfcrring to a newspaper
I;31clipping, datedJuly 3rd. 1997,headline: “Ford
I:4l AltcrcdJFK Report on Bullet”.
ITl What was your reaction when you heard
I:q about this issue?
A: You mean,about him I?I
0: About Ford’s editing of the report.
I‘PI
A: Well, I - I felt like, ‘Thank goodness
IYl
1101that is the answer.” BecauseI couldn’t account
II 11for how that wound in the back had been moved up
I1q gradually - up to the baseof the neck from down
II 31below the scapula.
Q: So,now, based upon what you know from
1141
II q what you obsctvcd at the autopsy, do you have any
II q assessmenton what happened on November 22nd in
t171Dcalcy Plaza?
A: LetmcsaythisAndI’vesaidthis
11el
II q bcforc.That I won’t go so Earas to say there was
P q a conspiracy, but I have always had trouble
assimilating the single-bullet theory. Seeing
P 811
-- 12q where that back wound was, an eyewitness there-12

is correct.

Q: Is it surprising to you that someone at
p~the FBI didn’t say something to you in December or
141 January of 1963(sic) when the FBI got a copy of
R the autopsy report?
PI A: Well, it was-Now, I’m saying - It
m wasn’t said to us, O’Neill and I. Now, maybe they
[a]called in to Tully, my boss,in Baltimore and said,
R ‘Well, you know, over hcrc at the Bureau,we’ve got
1101
an entirely different thing from the Commission on
11
II this autopsy rcport.And thcrc sure is a
IIZI discrepancy bcrween what they have and what is in
1131
Sibert and O’Ncill’s FD 302.”
But that wasn’t done. But, I used to get
P41
[lq those calls, “Did you say.is this you saying here
pq about a tracheotomy and head surgery?”I would
1171
reply, “No, it’s Humcs, I’m not a doctor.”
WI So,they were, evidently, getting
[tq inquiries or getting other stuff, and flack in
1201
there, regarding different reports and conflicting
~11statements.But they never mentioned nor did they
w ever come out like this and say.Well, your
Page 159

account sure is in conuadiction. It doesn’t agree
m with the other autopsy report”
Q: Letmctellyoutwoorthrccthingsthat
E we have IcamcdAnd although I don’t testify
ts~about things, just try and put it into a context.
PI I’d like your best assessmentof any
m information that you can give, and prefer - you’re
ISInot to speculate,but also best reasonablejudgment
[sl that you can make.
WI It appears,to us,fairly clear that the
[I II FBI consistently agreed with your version of the
II 2) autopsy.
But subsequent FBI documents stayedwith
PI
1141 thatAnd the FBI never questioned it.
IIs] A: That is right.
WI 0: We also know that Dr. Humes wrote notes
[ITI during the autopsy,which he subsequently
pq destroyed.
WI A: Right.
ml Q: HeA: Burned in his fireplace.
1211
m Q: He also wrote a &aft autoDSYreport,

Page 162
I‘II inches from it, seeing them probe that.
And from what I understand, the bullet
I
Ii holes both in the shirt and coat match the bullet
would in the back and with the f%stlocation that
I‘41
gave
us-And, of course, they tried to say
Iq
Iq thatifhcraisedhisarmupBut if you raise your arm up, you’re not
I7
Iq going to raise your shirt. It’s pinned in there
Ia] with your belt. Plus the fict that the President
II q wore a back brace, I understand, that was pretty
I’ II tight, too, which would help to hold down the

[II

L
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Humes

II q shirt.
And, so.I’ve always had trouble with the
II
II t; single bullet or “magic” bullet theory.
I told Hosty that lives down there in
1151
I think he’s been before you, relative to
11q Florida,
II 71events in Dallas,I said, ‘Jim, I can’t buy the
II q single-bullet theory.” And he said,well, he
II s] didn’t have any problem with it. But he wasn’t as
Pa] close to that back wound as I was.

III

:,

za

Q: Let me try one last question, and ask you
whether there’s anvthing I should have asked YOU.
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111
but didn’t, that you would like to answer?
m A: Let me just-there’s one thing I’ve got a
PI pad here somewhere. Here it is.
PI Well, one of the things I want to point
m out, of course, is that we had no jurisdiction. I
[q think I mentioned thatThat came along in ‘65.
m Q: You mean,the federal government had no
181
jurisdiction over the assassination?
A: That is correct. In other words, there
PI
[tq was no statutory authority or law giving any
1111
government agency investigative jurisdiction over
tin an attempted assassinationor the assassinationof
1131
a President.
Secret Service had legal authority for
WI
[lq
protection, but nothing covered assassination,and
unrcasonablc - you think of all the
[lq
it seems
117assassinationswe’ve had - why a Federal law
[tq hadn’t been enacted. So,you weren’t in a position
[lq
where
you
could offer any guidance or make
l2q suggestions.
rZl1 If that happened now, one of the first
IZZIthings I would have asked Dr. Humcs - and I
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111
wouldn’t have been out of bounds - I would say,
n “Dr. Humcs. have you called Parkland to seewhat
IJI happened then and what was the condition of the
t*] body there!”
m But, I was in no position to do that-A
tq little, lowly Senior ResidentAgent in Hyattsvillc,
m if1 would have made such a suggestion all it would
[sl take was some highmnking officer calling the
PI Bureau and saying,‘You’ve got an agent over here
[lo] trying to run the autopsy.”
1111 I understand Humcs.Boswcll, and Fmck
WI have never been critical about any interference on
[131the part of the SecretService or FBI. So,WCwere
~41 at a disadvantage,our hands were tied.
WI Checking my notes, yes I’ve cited that
[iq other gunshot autopsy - how it started, and then
m comparing the two, the difference in them
WI And let’s see.I have prcparcd a
m biographical sketch about my own life and what I’ve
IZOIdone.But WCcan talk about that off the record.
Miss& wounds.Webe covered that.
Pll
pll And Ike covered what I consider the

pas0164
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reasonsfor the two autopsies was that phone call
m made on Saturdaymorning by Humcs to Parkland.
PI MR. HORNE: The two reports?
PI THE WITNESS: Beg your pardon?
BY MR. GUNN:
m
El 0: When you saythe two autopsies,you mean
m the official autopsy protocol and your version?
w A: Yes,our version and the late Navy
m version.
111

Ilol

a:

IllI

A: I think that we’ve covered it pretty well.
MR.GUNN: Okay~Thankyou very mu&We

Right.

1-I
m ap rcciatc your time.
P HE WITNESS: I hope Ike been helpful.
WI
Ml MR. GUNN: Yes, thank you.
m IWhereupon, at 590 p.m. the taking of
IVI the deposition concluded. ]
tlq [Signature not waived.]
IV

-
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